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LEBANON

Amal's war on the Palestinians

Over the night of May 19-20, violent clashes broke out
between memberc of the Lebanese Shiite movement,
Amal and the Palestinians in the Sabra refugee camp in
the southern part of Beirut, They subsequently devel-
oped into a full-scale battle for control of the camp. On
the following day, Amal launched a general oft'ensive
against the three camps on the outskirts of Beirut -
Sabra, Shatila, and Bourj el-Brajneh. The fighting raged
for nearly two weeks, causing heavy casualties, in-
cluding amongs civilians. More than 400 people were
reported killed and 1,000 wounded.

The Amal militia, joined by the Sixth Brigade (made
up of Shiites) of the so-called Lebanese legal army, ran
up against fierce resistance from the Palestinians, in
which every tendency participated. While calling for an
end to the fighting, the Sy'rian regime supported
Amal's demands, in particular the demand that the

Palestinian camps be disarmed. It put the responsibility
for the clashes on Yasar Arafat. This accusation was
denounced as a false pretext by the anti-Arafat
Palestinian left, which has been allied with Syria. It is
this Palestinian left that led the resistance in the
camps, It categorically rejects the demand for disarming.

The Lebanese Democratic Progressive National
Front - which includes the Progressive Socialist Party
of Walid Jumblatt, t}le Lebanese Communist Party, the
Social Nationalist Party, and the pro-Syrian Ba'ath
Party - played the role of mediator. The Islamic
fundamentalists, both Shiite (the Hezbollahis, etc.) and
Sunni (the Islamic Unity Movement in Ttipoli in
northern l,ebanon), deplored the 'fratricidal fighting,
taking the same tack as the Iranian regime. Libya
resolutely supported the Palestiniarx against Amal.

Salah JABER

Once again tlte events in Lebanon have
toppled the most stubbom political
prejudices and disotiented the wotld press

which $'ent off on the wildest flights
of conjecture in an attempt to interpret
the meaning of the fighting and the
reasons for the attitudes of the various
cont€nding forces.

It has to be acknowledged that it is

in fact difficult to follow the stnnds
of the Lebanese tangle. Besides the
complexity of the situation in Lebanon
itself, which is the result of the multipli-
city of interests and forces involved,
false allegations and disinformation are
widely practised in Middle Eastem
politics.

Therefore, in looking rt events in the
Middle East, more than in anY other
rcgion of the world, it is necessary to
beware of ovenimplified schemls, which
can be the source of great confusion.

To make it easier to undeEtand the
battle of the camps and the stakes
involved, I will der.l sepErately with the
main parties to the fighting.

The offensive launched bY Amal
surprised those who see this organization
as a pro-Khomeini or anti.Zionist one. In
botll respects, they were misled by the
undenisble role that Amal played in
defeating the Phalangists and forcing
the withdrawal of the Isneli army'

In commenting on the debrcle of
the Amin Gemayel govemment in
February 1984, I defined the Shiite
curent as follows: "Amal, or the
'Movement of the Outcast,' of which
Amal is the military wing, was formed
in the 1970s. Its clear objective was to
organize the poor Shiite masses undet
a bourgeois leadenhip that, unlike the

trsditional Shiite chiefs - who were the
most backward hangovers from
Lebanese Feudalism - was capable of
using poputist demogogy.

"In fact, the Amd operation was
directed m.it y against the Lebanese
CP, whose spectacular gowth in 1968-72
was based on the recruitment mainly
among Shiites. From 1975 to 1982, AmaI
did not fight a single battle against the
camp of the Phalangists and its allies.
Instead, it built itself through battles
against the IrbEnese CP and the Pal-
estinian olganizations on the basis of rnti-
Communist and anti-foreign propaganda
mirroring that of the Phalange ...

"Today, Berri [the leader of Amal] is

not showing any sign of 'rEdicalism'
beyond his opposition to Gemayel in
person, whom he blames for the lecent
events [attempts by the Christian lorces
to trample on the Shiite interestsl . At the
same time, he is showing a very $eat
concem to keep things from going too
far as regards a breakdo$rn of the
bourgeois state. He has insisted that the
militadzed police and the ordinEry
police, or even Lebanese army troops
under the command of Muslim officers,
take charge of restoring bourgeois order
in West Befut." (1)

This description remtins entirely valid.
The gowing involvement of Amal in the
resistance to Israeli occupation in
soutltem Itbanon since 1984 has changed
nothing of the reactionary nature of this
movement's objectives. Its plan is to re-
build a strong Lebanese bourgeois state
in which the Shiite bourgeoisie, whose
militia Amal is, will be represented in
accordance with the nume cal Pre'
ponderance of the Shiites in Lebanon.

In fact, Amal wrs'dragged into the
anti-IsEeli stmggle in southem Lebanon,

which is the main Shiite region and
Amal's principal base. If it had not joined
in, it would have been outflanked by the
Communists, \rho were the initiators
of the armed resistance, and by the
Khomeini current. ln participating in
this resistance, Amal in no way went
beyond the bounds of its narow
bouryeois pat otism. It simply involved
itself in united-front activity to liberate
southem Lebanon from Israeli occupa-
tion.

Once this objective was achieved,
with the Israelis withdrawing, Amal's
reactionary project came to the fore
again. It bmtally eliminat€d the
Morabitoun, the Nasserite Sunnis in
Beirut who ale li[ked to LibYa and
avowed opponents of Arafat, despite
the disinformation campaign portraying
them as agents of Arafat. Moreover,
in the liberat€d aress of southem
Lebanon, the Shiite mititia has estabtished
itself as "the force of order" and
forbidden all other olganizations to
maintain their own srmed forces.

This was the context for Amal's
offensive against the reamed Palestinian
camps in southem Beirut, which was
limed at disarming them 8nd forcing
them to submit to the Lebanese atmy.
That has also been the main demand of
the Phalangist militias fo! 15 years. In
fact, it was in the name of this demand
that the Christian militias launched tie
Lebanese civil war in 1975.

At the sEme time, Amal was fulfilling
its part of its implicit bargain with
Israel. It 'ras shoning the Zionist state
that the latter could withdraw its troops

1. See 'A grave se tback lor w orld imperialilon. "i\ lntemotionol Vre&poina. No 47. Eebnrary
27. 1984. p. 7.
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without having anythiog to fear, since
Amal would take charge of assuring
the security of its northern frontier.

The Damascus regime todEy has many
rersolts for satisfaction. Among the
most important are the resounding
defeat of the Israeli operation in Lebanon;
the obeisance of all l,ebanese political
forces to Syria: and the overthrow of
Numeiri, who was a supporter of the
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty.

However, the Syrians also have causes
for concern. The advanced state of decay
of the situation in Lebano[ threatens
to make the authority over the country
that the Syrisns have gained into a trap.
At the same time, tlere are a number of
developments that could cause them
problems in the legion: Preparations
are speeding up for dialogue between
the Jordanians and their Palestinian
allies and the Amedcans, and through
them the Israelis, in the framework of
the Reagan Plan. There is the Hussein-
Anfat accord; tlle reconciliation
between Egypt 8nd Israel; the tightening
of the aUiance between Inq, Jordan,
Anfat, Egypt, and Saudi Arabia. Along
with this King Fahd of Saudi Anbia,
Hosni Mubank, and King Hussein of
Jordan have been making pressing
appeals to the Reagan administration,
and il, has shown signs of offering a
favourable response. Moreover, the
Israeli premier, Shimon Peres, has
given irdications of relative flexibility
in this regard.

So, the Sy an regime is more than
ever isolated by the Arab reactionary
axis linked to American imperialism.
It has less hope than ever of regaining
the Golan Heights - the Syrian
teritory occupied by Isnel in 1967 and
formally annexed in 1981 - in the
framework of some ovemll Isneli-Arab
settlement under the aegis of the US and
the Soviet Union. There is, in fact, a
broad consensus within the Israeli ruling
class that the annexation of the Colan
should be permanent, The US admin-
istration has not really opposed this.

Everything is proceedirg as if US
impedalism and its Zionist fortrcss have
decided to offer Lebanon to Syria in
exhange for the Golan Heights. In fact,
experience has shown that only Syfia
could impose bourgeois order in
Lebanon, Sydan order to be sure, but
this is prefenble to the prevailing dis-
order, which favots the development
of all sorts of subveEive cuEents and is
helping to destabilize the region as a
whole.

However, the Syrial regime fears
precisely that Lebanon may be a trap.
Today the various warlords of the
Lebanese bourgeoisie, in particular the
Christians and the Sunnis. are pressing
Syria to deploy its troops throughout
the length and breadth ol Lebanese
territory. But Damascus is playing hard
to getl It understands that while it is
easy enough to destabilize a country
with so many political and military
factions, it is quite another matter
to restore a new stabilitv that can last.

4

ObYiously, the Damascus regime has
an interpst in seeing all the warring
commumlist factions teutralize each
other so that it can dominate them all.
This is why it has saved the reactionary
Chrishan forces from a decisive defeat
involying the remova.l of Amin G€mayel.
This is why, also, while officially support-
ing the demands of the Shiite Amal move-
ment for disamament of the Palestinian
cEmps, with which all factions of the
Lebanese bourgeoisie concur, the Syrian
regime has not really brought any
pressure to bear on its Palestinian allies,
And it certainly has the means to do
this, if it cho6e to.

In the final analysis, Syia probably
hopes t}tat Amal will dracr the conclusion
from its own experience that only the
Syrian army can restore order in the
Pdestinian rcfugee camp, as well as on
the scale of the couutry as a whole-

For Hafez el-Assad, the best outcome
of the fighting underway in Lebanon
among the various factions is the
wakening of all of them. In order to
deploy his almy throughout Lebanon,
he is demanding that all the Lebanese
factions get dolen on their hands and
knees and beg him to, that they all
a$ee to being disarmed, including the
Palestinians, and t}Iat the impefialists
give their blessing to the whole thing.
So, could Syria annex Lebanon de
facto? The Lebanese and Palestinian
masses would certainly gain lrom this
from tlle standpoint of security and
their social and economic interests. They
would lose their liberties.

The crocodile tears that Yasar
Amfat has shed over the "war of
the camps" in Beirut will deceive only
the naive. In fact this has given him a
golden opportunity to move another
step toward the Reagan Plan. He took
the occasion to get the Central
Council of his Palestine Liberation
Organization, which met in Amman on
May 29, to ratify the accord he teached
with Hussein on February 11, 198b,
and which tlle most moderate

Amdt militidmen IDR )

rtp
ti

nationalists, including some of his own
supporters, denounced as involving
liquidation o, the Pslestinian people's
struggle. This was quite in charEcter
for Anfat, who took advantage of the
battle of Tripoli at the end of 1983 to
go and give the accolade to Hosni
Mubarak. thereby ending the five-year
Arab boycott of Egypt for signing a
peace treaty with Isnel.

The Palestiniao national left - the
El Fateh dissidents, the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine (PFLP)
led by George Habash and the PFLP-
General CommDd of Ahmed Jibril.
which are united with the pro-Sydan
Saika in the Palestinian National
Salvation Front - today for the tirst
time stand clearly in opposition to the
Sydan regime.

It is quite reveating that this conflict
has occurred over the question of the
right of the Palestinian masses to arms
and to s€lfdefeose in Lebanon. This
shors aU the opportunism of the so-
called strategic alliance with Syria,
which this left wing made so much of.
They could not have been unaware
of the fact that the dght they demanded
in Lebanon is not acrotded to them in
Syria itself.

The only support this left wing hEs teft
comes from Libya, which does not share
the specific objectives of the Syrian
regime, From the beginning, we wamed
the Palestinian left agairNt the ittusions
that it was helping to so$, about its
Syrian ally. (2) It is to be hoped tlat
it will be able to draw tlle lessons of its
bitter experience tod&y. There is still
time,

Ihe revolutionary Marr(isb in Lebanon
and Syria lr/ill do what they can to hetp
the Palestinian militants who grapple
with these questions. At tlle same time,
they will struggle atorgside them and
everywhere they can for tie fu[damental
rights for which the Palestinisn teft has
been fighting in the last weeks in Beirut. r

g3

2. See .Crisis in the Palestinie movement.,,in
,Y. No 46. February 13,1984.
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GREECE

Papandreou won

but what was his game ?

The June 2 parliamentary elections, among othe-r
tNngs, were a ihalenge to the flexibility of the Greek
t""s:.rrse. and the preis responded by inventing some
terirs."dne of its- favourifes was "dihommattsmos"
( "two-Dartvism" ). In fact, the two largest parties,
Andreis papanareou's Pan-Hel]enic Socialist Movement
ipesoXl ;d the right-wing New Democracv {ND} of
konstan[inos Mitzolakis po]arised the vote to an
unnrecedented extent. Thi PASOK got 46,847. and
triJ Nn. +O.t O. The Iatter completed its absorption of
the far-iight vote, which had some strength in the years

followins the fall oI the colonels in 1974. On the other
hand, PASOK tightened the squeeze on the Moscow-
lovalist Communist Party (KKE), the largest o[ the
"tiaditional left" parties, to use Papandreou's phrase'
In fact- the ND diil not have to be too unhappy about
its vote. which was substantially higher than its score
in the oarliamentarv elections in 1981 and even in
the Eurbnean elections in 1984. Moreover both the
left and iisht press agreed that the ND had come out

"iitu "t""11"ri. 
bett6r organized and with a renewed

credibility.

Gerry FOLEY

The maior loser, the Greek Pres
agreed, including the KKE dailY
Eizospaslis, was the pro-Moscow party.
ln the 1981 parliamentary elections.
the KKE got 10.9370 of the vote. In
the European elections of the same yeal
it eot 12.84v.. The Eurocommunist CP'
lntirior (KKE-est zot 7.34Eo in the 1981
parliamentary elections and 5.29 in the
buropean elections of that year. In the
1984 Eulopean elections, the KKE got
11.647o and the KKE'es,3.42%. (l)

In the 1985 parliamentary elections,
on the other hand, the two CPs got
resDectivelv 9.987o and 7.78E". T\P
KKf-es. aituatty increased its vote by
about 4Wo over its 1981 score. But
since it lost out in the competition
with the KKE long ago and was reduced
to a trace element in electoral politics,
an increase on that order did not change

much. the important thing is that it
failed to re-establish itself 8s even a
minor electoral force, shattering the
dreams aroused by its score in last year's

EuroDean elections.
Sd, Oe az. or so that PASoK gained

over its vote in the 1984 EuroPean
elections seems to have come mainly
from Dotential CP voters.

In fact. in last year's EEC elections,
PASOK seemed to be in trouble. lt
held onlv a narrow Iead over the ND'
which it had lrounced in 1981. ln 1984'
PASOK sot onlY 41.587o as against

38.05% ior the ND. In Particular.
PASOKs vote declined dispropol-
tionatelv in the more politicalized urban
areas. 'ihat pattem generally continued
this time. ln Athens'A' PASOK got 447'
in 1981, 34.?1% in the 1984 elections'
and 38.397o in the recent vote' In
Athens-B it got 48.?3 in 1981 and

42.59Vo \n 1985.
In the A constituency of Peitaieus,

the heavily proletarian port of Athens'
PASOK g;t +8.t2 in r98t, and 44-24Vo

this time-. In tlis constituency slso the

Iniemational !'iewpoinl 17 June 1985

KKE vote collapsed, going from 12.20
in the 1984 electionr to 4'127a in these.
On the other hand, in Peiraieus'B, a very
Ieft district, the PASOK vote l,as down
from 1981 elections, but not more than
the national avenge. It fell from 51.167o

in 1981 to 50.14. showing a sharp recovery
ftom the 42.347. ot the Europ€an
elections. On the other hand, the KKE
vote was down significantly from 21.28
in the 1981 electionsto 17.28%.

In Salonika, the country's other
main citY. PASOK's vote fell in
constituencv A from 47.63c/o in 1981 to
a1.74%. anrl the KKE's vote from 13.19
to 9.31%. In constituency B the PASOK
vote fell from 46.75% to 41.197o, while
the KKE vote iDcreased somewhat from
10.53% in 1981 to 11.6?7o.

In commenting on the PASOK victory'
Dimitris K. Tsikhogios wrote in the June

? issue of the independent left weekly
Antii "lt would be an exaggeration for
anvone to call the results of these

elettions surprising but they represent
a very great victory lor PASOK. After
four yea$ of running the govemment,

it has ma[aged to cut it6 losses to 2.270.

That is, it has held 95% of its voters.

No other government party has done this
since the Second Wodd War at least'
The Radical Union (ERE) lost more than
l2Vo of its vote between 1956 and 1958,
and it had to use force and fraud to
resain its 1956 percentage in 1961. only
tolee its vote collapse in 196364."

Moreover, the PASOK achieved this

victorv after seeing a clear erosion of
its ciedibility, shown bY the 1984

elections. It was suffering from the same

itls as the Socialist Party govemment in

ftance, having failed to live up to the

exDectations of the voten who put it in
oower. Living standards continued l'o

iecline. little concrete was being done

about breaking from NATO and

expelling the US bsses. military spending
tai soarea, and the govemment was

floating schemes for increased

militadzation. (2)

On the other hand, the memory of
right.wing dictatorship and repressive

riitrt-wing govemments beforc that
remains quite fresh in Greece. It'
therefore, seems that Papandreou's move
of removing the fight's anchor man,
Konstantinos Karamanlis, from the
Dresidencv on March I and staging a

auel with the right paid off in a new four-
vear mandate for his gover[ment. He

oresented the elections as a straight left'
;isht contest. in which PASOK was the

oilv altemative to the right. The mass

iuuiliation at PASoK's victory obviously
ieflected the belief thal. the forces of
reaction had been defeated and that the
wav was oDened for Progress

in addiiion. PASOK may have gained

from the fact that Greek farmers are

still enioying some benefits from joining
the EEC. This may also have been a

reason for opting for early election!'
because it is not likelv to last ln fact'
modemization of agficulture made

necessary bv EEC competition is going to
impose 

-heavy 
socisl costs in the Creek

countrvside.
After "dihommatkmos, " the Greek

Dress's favorite new word seemed to be
:'auod1nami," that is. "self-su fficient."
a PASOK government that can rule on its
own without needing the support of any

other forces in parliament, although
indeed it had a larger absolute majo ty
beforc.

With 46.847. of the vote, PASOK got a

majority of 162 out of 300 seats' It
benefit[ed notably from a new electoral
Iaw it pushed through parliament' In
fact, as ihe columnist Ant€nor not€d in
Anri, each PASOK seat rePresents

18,144 votes: each ND one reprcsents

1. Thes. tisures are from ihe June 3 issue
of lilettholtpio, and represent incomplete
retums. The commert in the Greek papers
a week later. hoaever. indicates that there
were no subtantial chdges.
2. See,"Papudteou talks peace but steps
up arms race. ftorn Lrsdtihe Pale- " ir
tnterhotionol I'i.upoinf. No 62, Octotrcr 2O.
1984.
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20,634; each KKE seat, 42,459 vote$.
And for its 117,050 votes the KKE-es
got only one deputy.

What an "autodynorzi" govemment
means in effect now is that Papandreou's
already considenble persona.l role has
been still morc reinforced. Among other
things, the president is no longer a
counterweight. The new one, Kristos
Sartzetakis, does not have the sort
of base of his own that Karamanlis
did. F\rrthermore, it is an open secret
that Papandrcou intends to reduce
the constitutional powers of this office.
Moreovet, in his fi$t ne.ivs confercnce
after the elecrion. he pledged to
"sepsrate the movement lpASOKl
from the govemment." (3)

Despite all the right,s denunciations
of Papandrcou in lhe past as a dangerous
demagogue, the dominant forces seemed
anything but worried by the outcomeof this election. For example, in its
editorial "The Lessons of the June 2
V ote," Oihonomihos Tahhl,dromos, the
mosr authoritative business weeklv. made
the following comments:

"The initial and perhaps the most
impotant conclusion that can be dmwn
from these elections is that it is not the
psrties of the Communist lelt that
expressed what the ..Change,, rea.lly
meant and that PASOK would interpret
the meaning of its 1981 vote and advince
the wishes of those voters. Even if we
assume tllat some suppo ers of the left
voted for PASOK out of fear that the ND
would win ... no one can say those who
voted for PASOK reject the sort of
"Change" it offeE and prefer that
advanced by the two Communist Darties.
On the other hand. the fact that iespite
the -ell-known desertions of MaD(ists
from PASOK before the elections and
their joining of KKE, rhe strength of the
latter has declined substantialty. This
means that these people were an alien
body in the goveming party...

"Today, it should be clear that PASOK
and its leadership need not be so sensitive
to left pressure or pay so much attention
to the noisy phrasemongering of the left,
which repres€ncs only abouil0zo of the
Greek people ...

"The second conclusion, which
follows from the first, is that t}|e Creek
people have approved not the failures
and mistakes of the PASOK ... but its
fundament3l moderate political line.
The latter, despite the pirty,s extreme

rhetolic l"megalostomia," literally,
"big-mouthedness" ] , has been sensible
and realistic (despite occasional hamful
backsliding)...

"To be more clear, what the great
mass of the Greek people who support
PASOK have endoned is not only what
this party has done positively but what
in the last analysis it has not done. What
the Greek people have endoned is
remaining in NATO, the acceptance of
the fact (which is beadng fruit) of EEC
membership, equidistancing ourselves
from the big blocks, equal condemnation
of American and Russian nuclear
weapons, a prudent ha[dling of the
question of American bases, a more
favorable attitude to pfivate enterpfise,
a lealistic attitude to for€ign capital ..."

The KKE, from its standpoint, drew
a similar conclusion. It accused PASOK
ol having waged an anti-Communist
campaign and preparing a reconciliation
with US imperialism. "A Tirm to the
Right," the KKE daily headtined its
report of Papandreou's first press
conference after his victory.

'With.the answen he gave yesterda)
ln zappelost the premier lelt no doubt
that both on economic and foreign policy
questions his options will be still more
c_onservative than in the past four years.
He also made it clear that in order to
follow lhis faint-hearted Iine, rhe PASOK
leadeEhip considers it necessarv to
continue to extend the anti-Communist

Forces," (lzuestiz, June 4.) That could
represent appreciation for Papandleou's
verbal opposition to US policy and his
condemrlation of Solidamosc.

The KKE attributed its losses to
PASOK'S "political tenorism," that
is, its forcing the left voters to cast
their ballots for it as the only altemative
to the retum of the dght to the
govemment. In fact Ergatihe Pale, lhe
paper of the Greek Fourth Iltemation-
alists, wrote before the election ,'The
impasse of the policy of the reformist
CPs ... is becoming clearer every day
to the btoadest masses of working
people. The weak profile of these padies
in the campaign is an indication of their
lack of any serious altemative. The
emergence of the dilemma, PASOK or
the right, for the working masses is an
indication of their bankruptcy.,' It
noted: "Especially after the rise of
PASOK, the position of these parties
has s$,ung back and forth between full
support of the poticy ofPASOK and faint-
hearted criticism of it.',

In the June 6 ,4ari, Stelios Kouloglou
argued that the KKE had beer suffeing
from the sort of loss of credibility among
its more political urban voters as the
PASOK, and that its major losses came
precisely in its old bastions, where people
could vote for it without worrying about
wasting their votes. He presented figures
showing that in absolute terms, the KKE
vote had declined by 7.1% ia Athens,
Salonika, 

- and Peiraieus. while rising
about 6.9% in other areas.

On the other hand, both Cps pointed
to seats that could have been kept from
the right if PASOK had accepted a joint
campaign.

The KK-E argued that its relstive
losses had not fundamentally reduced
its strength, which is evident, although
they reprcsented a serious immediate
setback and a contiluatioD of the party,s
long.term marginalization by pASOK.
The emphasis in the KK.E press and
reports in the independent left press
indicate clearly that the party is now
going to try to show its strenqth on the
social level to proye that it still has
bargaining cards. It could give an
lmportant impetus to stmggles. Unfor-
tunately, besides its opportunism, the
KKE has a very sectarian hadition. The
sort of drum banging that it has started
appears morc useful in hardening up the
ranks than ulliting people in strue-ele.

ErgaLihe Pale opposed a v"ore for
PASOK, while calling for a stand againstthe tight. "By its positior on the
president and waving the bogeyman
of the right. PASOK is trying t"o close
the eyes of working people to [he
catastrophic effeck of the policy it
has. followed for the past four yean
and conc€al as much as possible what it
plans for the futule." The stat€ment
ended by explainiog the need for a real
anticapitalist left that could give leader-
ship to the mass struggle against pASOK,s
right-wing policies after the election. I

attack that it mounted rhroughout rhe
electoral campaign."

Rizo\pastis went on to cite the
following examples: papandreou caJled
lbr irnproving relations with the US. He
refused to give any clear answers when
asked about the dladline for removal
of 

^US 
bases He retused to say anything

definite about the remova.l of U5
nuclear weapons. arguing that the
denuclearization of the Balkans now
depended on what the Romanian govern-
ment did. He said that the EEC was not
an issue now but rather ..what policy to
fouow in it." He said that Greece,s
relationship to NATO would IIot change
but that the problem was getting it to
recognlze the status quo in the Aegean.
And linally the premier said that
he would continue l,o follow an economic
policy of 'stabilization,,' that is, austerity,
_ The KKE daily noted with disapproval
Papandreou's charge that rhe two Cps had
waged a "one.front,' war agajnst PASOK
and failed to rccognise his government's
"importance for the left."

Commenting on papandreou,s
conference in its June 6 issue. Augl, the
dail) of the KKE-es. made similar
points. In addition, it pointed out that
PASOK had failed to abolish the special
police unjts and that the promised
"democratization and independence of
the union movement', had tumed into
"total dependence. a new government
unionrsm and exa.lta!ion oI the spirit
of splitting the workers.,'
. On the other hand, the Soviet press
hailed Papandreou's victory simply as
an "lnspiring Ttiumph of the Democratic 3

6
To Ned. June 6. 19a6.
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outh mobilise
for

second
international

camp

But youth are fighting back. As explained in this issue,
B€lgian youth have launched an effective protest campaign
of marches and otier actions which has brought tlade union
support and put the Martens' government on the offensive.
In Britain youth played an important role in the events
around the mineis' stike identifying it as a struggle fo!
all their futures (see page 20). In recent weeks 200,000 British
school students struck for a dat' asainst the prospect of
unemployment when they leave school.

At the camp young miners from Britain, and young
trade union fighters from Belgium and Denmark will
exchange experiences of their struggle against the susterity
policies of the European capitalists. Over 200 Frcnch youth
will be attending the camp. Among them will be activists
frcm the young immigrants movement which has played
8 leading role in the fight agairNt the fise of the dght and
against the racism fed by the disastrous policies of the
Mitterrand adminishation. Their expedences are examined
in an a$icle here which will also be the theme of a majo!
meeting at the camp.

The second theme of the camp will be for a lon'nuclear
Europe. As tlle threat of a new arms escalation looms with
the 'Star Wars' stntegic defence initiative of Ronald Reagan,
debate on the direction of the peace movement has become
sharper. The camp will hear from the expeiences of the new
anti-NATO mass movement in the Spanish state. Discussion
will also take place on the possibilities for engaging youth in
continental-wide struggle against the imperialist war monge$.
Especially important will be the experience of those who
tike tte Outrn youth have built their own campaigning anti'
missiles movement as they explain in the dossier. The camp
will be able to hear too the vievs of Eastern European
activists on the links to be forged between tltemselves and
the Westem peace movement

This summ€r France will be the setting for the seco[d
intemational camp organised by European youth oryani-

satious in solidarity with the Fourth Intemational.
last year's camp held in West Germany attracted 

-over
600 Eurbpean youih who were joined by delegations from
Japan, the Caribbean, Bolivia and the United States - as

*"ll 'r" 
" 

rcpresentative from the Sandinista youth
orsanisation JS.19.-T1,it y*"t't camp, held in lntemational Youth Year'

is expecied to be as large with more rcpresentatives from
Centrat America and the Caribbean in attendance'

A central feature of the camp will therefore be the

extension of the solidarity work already being done in
EuroDe in defence of the people of Nicaragua and El Salvador

asainit imoerialist intervention, of which the lal'est initiative
w?i a toui of West Germany, Austria and Switzerland by

Nicarasuan vouth (see Page 28)
solilaritv with the atruggle against imperialism wo dwide

will be one of the camp's mrin features with discussions

Jth ieoresentatives of antiapanheid organisal'ions as well as

""unE 
f'anaks fiehtinq French rule in New Caledonia'

'-'Ih'" 
"arp 

ti'll alio 
"xpres. 

the radicalisation of youth

today in Europe' Each day at the camp will be devot€d

to tie central'themes of the youth radicalisation, which

are explorcd in the specitt youth dossiet coltained in this

-ll\i o

The fiIst maiot theme wilt be against a Europe. of un-

emfloyment and racism. there are 10'5 unemployed young

;;;1"' i; the seven biggest capitalist countries today' ln

fo-"i.'t - Errop" over 40 per cint of the unemployed are

rrcd under i5. The govemmental response has been to

in'i-ar"" yortt training schemes to keep youth off the

,""Inp|.v"i statistics. t; discipline them and undermine

trade union organisation and conditions'
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The ecology movement too has drawn into its ranls many
radicalised youth against the dangers of nuclear power. In
countries like Austria the mass mobilisations examined

here have fuelled the growth of the green parties. A debate

between representatives of the Greens and the Fourth
Intemational will be one of the highlights of the camp'

The third main theme of the camp will be the struggle

against the oppression of women and for freedom from
sexual reDression.

In neirly all the countries of Western Europe ]outh are

experiencing attacks on their contraception and abortion
ris'hts. In countries like Switzerland l,hey are playing a

le-adins role in these campaigns alongside the \tr-omen's

moverient. A day of discussion at the camp will explore

these and othe! issues.
A camp of international solidarity and for a Europi

free of unemployment, nukes, sexism and racism will
thereforc be at the centre of the camp's discussions'

The camp will enable hundreds of youth from different
counhies not only to discuss together but also to relax

tosether. For the active therc will be all kinds of sports '
swimmins. and walkinq in beautiful surroundings For the

creative ihere will be workshops for pholo$aphy' video,
DosteE. dance. Doetry and music. The music will not stop

ihere with aisco, tlve bands, folk music and cabaret in
the evenings.

Ttre cainp and the dossier published here are entirely
the Droduct of months of discussion and organisation by

the 'voulh organisations themsehes. Ttanks to them'
lntemational Youth Year will feature at least one attempt
to glve a revolutionary socialist answer to the challenge

faciig youth today. I
1
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Question. What has the International
Year of Youth meant for lou in Merico?

Answer. 'Ihe United Nations declared
this year the Intemational year of youth.
The government has been organizing
commemorations similar to those held t;
mark tlle Intemational Year of Women.
Obviously, its intention is to use these
to prcsent itself as the $eat patron of
youth. For this puryose, it has invited
representatives of l,he youtb organizations
of all the legally recognized paflies to
participate.

So, since the PRT is a legally registered
party, our youth organization was invitedto the ceremony insugunting the
commemorations. They discussed whether
or not to participate. Finally, it decided
to do so in order to use all the assemblies
for tlle Iltemational year of youth andall the events associated with it to
make known the problems and opinionsof Mexican youth, to point up their
criticisms of the M€xican govemment
and of the system that exists intema-
tionally. They also wanted to publicize
the struggles that are being waged inour region, fundamentallv in Centla]
Ameica.

Ten members of ou r you th organization
were in the presiding committee of the
inaugurl meeting ol the Intemational
Year .of Youth. And they got an
ln^vrtatron to speak for the daughter
of nosario Ibarra de piedra, who ia the
mother of a political ,.missing person..'
Her son was a political activist who*disappeared" 

more than nine yeax ago.
She is the chair of the Association of
Mothen and Relatives of political
"Missing PeIsons."

By having Rosado,s daughter invited,

we wanted l,o point up the fact that
the 

-Mexican 
govemment cannot present

itself as the defender of the intercsb
of. Mexican youth, slnce the grest
ma.iority of the .,missing" wele under
the age of 25 when they were disappeared.
we wanted to make sure that an import-
ant part of the Mexican youth who
"disappeared" in the I g?0s were
represented in this affafu.

So, fiom the start we showed how
we intend to celebrate this year, and wewlll take a similar attitude in all the
ceremonies to be held throughout the
country. For example, in a coirm"mora.
tion in the state of Michoacan, there
were. representatives of the youth orga-
nDations of the Communist partls
of Poland, Czechosovakia, and the
Soviet Union, along with diDlomats
lrom 

_these countries. While they were
speahng, we raised a Solidamosc banner.
They protested about this to the
Organizing Committee. And so it was
decided that there should be a debate
between them and us. They did not showup. But we were able to speak to a
large. group. of young people and explain
Solidamosc's objectives and all the
democratic demEnds of polish worken.
- In oller states. we have used l,hetonims l,o denounce repression in
Guatemala and El Salvador. At the
same time. we are working in a co-
ordrnatrng committee that is not official
but lepresents people,s and left organiza-
tlons. tt is also organizing public m;etings
on the lntemational year of youth-

Since this year is also a[ electionyear in Mexico, we are using our
campalgl to raise a series of demands
for youth, such as the right to vote at

16 and the dght to organize independ-
ently. At the same time, we are trying
to give impehrs to tlle formation ol a
youth organization independent of the
parties that will be a product of the self-
organization of the young people in
thek neighborhoods. This process
has been developing in mo6t cities.

Youth on the |teets... (fiR)

MEXICO

The rise
of a new youth movement

lnterview
with Fourth lnternationalist

The.folloqing interv-iew was given to Gerry Foley in May in paris by
Sergio Rodriguez. a leader of ahe Partido Revolucionario d6 tos ftaUaii-
dores (PBT - Revolutionary Workers partyr, the Mexican se"tion-'of
the l'ourth International_

Q. What sort of demond.s are these
younE people raisw?

A. One is for the right to vote 8t
16. Another is for tlle ght to a job. A
third is for ihe right to orgaaize
independently. Because in Mexico when
five or six young people gather in a
street, the police immediately rttack
them. just becsuse tley have congregated.
They are also demanding ttre rgtrt to
their own culture, their own forms of
expression, their music, etc.. and
obviously democntic rights in geneml,

Q. llhy do they haue to d.emond
the right to their own culturc?

A. IIr Mexico, tock concerts are
banned. As soon as one starts, the cops
come and stafi besting up both the
musicians End the audience. the sarne
thing happens at Latin American music
festivals. What the govemment wentsto prevent at any cost is more than
500 or 600 young people gatheing in one
place.

.. Obviously. such gatherings would open
the way for political awikening. i.or
example, we have had concerts in solida.
rity with Salvador, And the coDs come
and brcak them up.

These youti also hsve their own formsof literahrre, And the govemment has
a campsign supposedly in defense of
the language, as if it lrere a clime just
to write in a differcnt way, to express
you$elf in a different 'Jray.

q. How long has this new youth
mou? me nl been deUeloping?

.4. For six or 6even years. This
new youth culture has come fundameot-
ally from northem Mexico, from the ares
bordering on the US. It is a product
of Mexicans who have gone to the US
but instead of assimilating into the
North Amefican srlture have created
their own. This is 8 continuation of the
tladition started by Mexicans who went
to the US in the 1930s and 1940s and
were subiected to reprcssion because
of the way they dressed and talked. It
was such people that the US Marines
attacked dufing the Second World Warin Los Angeles into the so-called
Zoot-Suit Riots. TheE was a Mexican
steet party in a section of Los Angeles,
and Marines went tiere looking for
''Zool.-Suiters" to beat up. This traiition
was continued by a current among the
Chicanos (1), calted the Cholos, and
today it is being caried on by the youth
movement in Mexico that I have
referred to. These youtt go by vsriousI
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names. Some still call themselYes
"Cholos," othen call themselves "gangs."

Q. Does this determination on the
parl of the poltce to breok up gotherings
of youth haue snything to do uith the
mass demonstrotions for democratic
rights in 1968, uhich were ended by o

massacre of demonstrators bf the police
in which many younE people were htlled?
I remember that caused a gredt shoch in
the country. One mogazine corried
p ictureE of bodies of shughtered teenogers
sttched like cord wood under the coption,
"The Future of Mexico!"

A. Yes this repression essentially
dates ftom 1968. The govemment n arlts
to keep young people from getting
together at any price, in order to keep
anything like 1968 from getting started
again. But it has gotten worse. They have
started stopping young people from
gatiedng even where they live. The cops
are always raiding the neighboftoods.
And the suthorities have been pushing
a campaign on TV, on fadio, and in
the moyies against these youflg people,
portraying them !s iuvenile delinquents,
antisoeial elements, rebels without
a cause, etc., trying to set the population
against them.

8. Does the name come from the

Cub an reoolu tionary ex Pression?

A. No. actually it comes from a

rock number bY Pink Floyd.

Q. So. how haue the youth organized?

.4. T'hey have organized the Conseio
Popular Juvenil (Young People's Council),
which has demanded the right to
oryanize 8nd to participate in politicsl
aciivity, to combat police repression. It
started because some vounq people got

the idea that the fighting among the
many young gangs that exist in Mexico
should stop, that in older to defend
their neighborhoods it was necessary

to unite igainst the police. It was tiis
idea of very elementary self'defense
that led to the formation of the Consejo'
Todav. these Youth have their own
mag;ine, called L0 Porcd ("The Wall")' Q. Whal acluattY mahes uP the

Conseio? What impact has it had on the

neighborhoods where these J'outh liL)e?

A. It is made uP of delegates from
the vadous gangs. lt organizes assemblies'

For example. before, l,here were problems

between the Parents and the Young
Deoole. The parents did not understand
ihe'rcbellion of their children Bul' after
the Consejo was formed, its started

sDonsorinE meetings vith the parents'

itr"u *"i" also attended bY a lot of
soci;logists. psychologists' and other

specialists .

So, today the relations betwecn the

.rr."nl ano'ttr" voung people are much

Letter. The parents are generally un-

"mptov"a 
or have little work- The

.""'noili" 
"tlri, 

has also had a big effect

in 
- 

"f,inging 
their outlook They have

'Cu*n-it ,-na"tttnd what the origin of
it "' 

probl"m is. It isn't that their
.hildren are iuvenile delinquenls or

inuifrine tiL" that uut that the authorities
have driven them to desPeral'ion r

I

Q. Does thot ho1e anYthing lo do
with Pancho Villa the reoolutiotary
leader?

A. No. We[, it does have something
to do with it. After PEncho Villa, a lot
of oeoole named their sons Pancho' And
.., ih"se vouth have taken 8 name tiat
seems to ihem to represent the Mexican
people.

Q. What does the Consejo PoPular

Juuenil represent?

A F\ndamentallY, it represents

.,.rrtt. *ho had been involved in

iJuine P"oPt" and fighting' When

i-."., :'"""tft-" I mean teenagers from
io-L ig. when they get older than

18. they are expelled from the gangs'

tir"v i." coniidered alreadY old

people.' -fhese 
youth are very Poor, from

-.rrkins+lass neighborhoods and from

"on"eniratio* 
where people have little

.i'no 
"rnPloYr"nr. 

Some of them work

ii irariti",'but very few TheY call

thems€lves "Panchitos," which is I very

traditional Mexican name'
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q. Is there any consciously political
aspect to this orEanization?

,{. Once these Youth organized, tieY
bepan to discuss not their connicts
wiih orivate individuals but with the

[ovemment and the police. They started
[o participate in Ieft demonstrations'
Thev siarted to take Psrt in the

cominitt"", in defense of El Salvador and

Nicaraqua. in organizEtiors against

repr"ssion. They even began to take pafl
in rallies in support of Solidarnosc'
Thev developed i;htions with the left
parties, especially with us. We recruited
some of them.

i
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For more than two years. the Austrian government's
scheme for building a dam and a nuclear po.wer smllon
at Hainbug on the Danube has met wrth m:rssrve

...i.i*"". ?specially among the youth' . This affair
has become i burning issue in day-to-day po[tlcs'
and even the supporters of this proJect have nao- to
retreat. At the siart of 1985' the government ln lact
decided to vield to the mobilizations and to tne
i"il"-iiti *tt.' ""'"upied 

the Hainburg site and who
had faced violent police repression' lhe worK was

il.;";i; u"iii-u .tt".e"a"ir could be held on the
question.

AUSTRIA

Herman DWOBCZAK

In Austria in the past environmental
questions played quite a secondary
role. The wotken' movement regarded
them as irrelevant. Of coulse, the Social
Democntic Party (SPOe) has a large
organization catled the "Friends of
Naturc." But its activities have been
more or less confined to hiking, mountain
climbing, and sailing.

For the Bdical left also, the question
of defending the environment remained
essentially a "dead horse" up until late
in the 1970s. Concem for the environment
was left almost exclusively to the
"urlpolitical" environmental defense
organizations, individual scie[tists, or
bourgeois personalities. Such people
tended to be rcgarded as mther odd and
unworldly.

A break with this attitude first
occurred ovet the project of building a

nuclear power station at Zwentendorf.
Under the impetus of intemational ex'
pefiences, a broad antinuclear movement
developed. In it the left, in particular
the Maoists, who werc still stro[g, set
the tone. On the initiative of the
Austrian section of the Fouth Inter-
national, the movement took up the
demand for a rcfercndum on nuclear
energy. Since the consewatives, the
Oesterreichische Volkspartei, took their
distance from the Zentendof project for
tactical reasons, the SPOe was threatened
with being stuck with a pronuclear label
in the upcoming parliamentary elections.
So, the then SPOe premier, Bruno
Kreisky, decided to hold a referendum on
the subject on November 5,1978. Nuclear
power was defeated by a narrowmajority,
5O5% aga,nst 49-5Vo.

The broad movement, whose influence
reached deep into bou4eois circles them-
selves, broke up. A few small propaganda
groups remained, which began react-
ivating when the nuclear lobby made new
moves toward opening Zwentendorf.

Despite the breakup of the anti-
nuclear movement, the awareness of
environmental problems continued to
't0

These struggles made it possible to relaunch
the acaivitv of tf,-e ecological and antinuclear move-

-."i. "r"i""i"e national"and international reverber'
atiors.'fne qu;stion facing the Austrian Greens -
an-t-"ro"tin"t niovement and ihe currents of the revolu-
ii.-ou t"ft is whether the conditions have been
,o"m6t"O for undertaking the construction of a
political party to the left of the Social Democracy,
i"tri"h co-'rrtd 

- 
concentrate and magnify the capacity

for mobilization shown in these latest struggles.
Ttre discussion has thus been opened on what should
be the politieal foundations of such a party.

Youth and the ecology movement

dse strongly after 1978. It was impelted
bv inLernational developments such as the
ri.sc of l.he Geman Greens. the erosion of
the Social Democracy, and the failure
of the panaceas of the radical left. A
Green-Altemative current developed.

nom the outset, despite an ideological
overlapping, tn'o distinct projects were
discemible. One was the bourgeois
conception of the "pure Greens," who
would work for enyironmentalist reforms
in the framework of the market economy.
The other lvas the conception of the
"Altematives," who did not want to
limit their activity to defense of the
envLonment and who looked to a

"society beyond the profit principle."
These turo approaches are expressed

todav in two differcnt oryanizations,
the fi$t by the Vereinten Gruenen
tVCOe. the United Greens of Austria).
and the second bY the AlLemativen
Liste Oesteneich$ (ALOe, Altemative
Slate of Austria).

The post-1945 Peiod in Austria,
the period of the Second Republic,
has been marked bY a general Prccess
of depoliticalization. Ihe reasons for
this are clear. the conseryatives and
Social DemocEts formed a "great
coalition" that was to last until 1966.
Conflicts werc eliminated by "social
part[e6hips" before they got to
parliament. Every autonomous move
by the working class was stifled before
it could get anywhere.

Austria today holds the wofld's
record for the least strikes, with 5.7
seconds per worker lost in strikes. Not
ody were criticism and studY of the
fascist past not wanted, intellectual
debate in general, political culture went
into decline. The Alpine republic became

"Europe's Disneytand." (1)
While the older genemtions rctained

some rudiments of political thinking,
the youth were nearly totally depolitic-
alized. A small young left s$,am against
the stream in the 1960s (the Verband
Socialistischer Mittelschuele! [Socialist
High-School Students Leaguel and the
Verband Sozialistischer Studenten
Oestefieichs ISocialist Student League
of Austrial. On this basis, the student
movement began to develop in 1967.

Unlike otler countries, the Austdan
student movement failed almost
totally to make any impact beyond the
campus. Despite opentions to "unfreeze
the climate" aod some individual political
succesies, May 1968 and its effeets in
Austda were no more than a "hot quarter
of an hour." (2)

In the second half of the 1970s and
the first yeals of the 1980s, therc were

1. Cf. Siegried Mattl. "Europas Disneyland.
Politik. Kultur und Unkultur in der Zweiten
Republik," iD Die,ih,re. No.6. 19a5.
2. Fflt2 Kellef, tlien, Mal, 1968 Eine
heisse Viertebtunde. Venna 19a3.
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limited youth mobilizations. mainly
struggles for self-managed cultural and
communications cenlers. Thev never
managed to involve more lhan small
groups.

However, the conflict over the nuclear
reactor- project in Hainburg last
December. in which young people played
the main role. showed rhit irnaer itre
deeeptive surface of passivitv a consid-
erable discontent has accumulated. Andthe genemlly repressive social climate
Ior young people has shaped this process
to a considerable extent-

-At.the beginning. Hainburg was -only.,
a dubious project from the environmental
and economic standpoints. But the
govemment's stubbomess and the cement-
woEhipping philosophy of rhe Austrian
unions, which have leamed nothing from
the Zwentendorf struggle and have taken
u p the cause of the profits of the building
and- electrical industry, made the Hainbur;
project rapidly the focus of all sorts oI
social contradictions. Among other things,
this issue highlighted the undemocmtic
character of Austrian parliamentarianism.

When the police launched a massive
attack on the occupiers of the Hainbury
site on December 19,40,000 peEons
came out to a protest demonstration in
Vienna.

Confronted \i/ith these strong protests,
the govemment opted for a "Chdstmas
truce" and tien for a year's "pause for
reflection." So, the building plans were
put on ice until next fall.

While the "bunker" faction in the
Austrian Confederation of Unions is
still pressing for the construction of
Hainburg, in various uBions the traditi-
onal ideas about "growth at any price"
have started to slip. For example, Alfred
Dolinger, president of the country's
biggest union, the Private Industry
Worken, tumed away from the
"tnditiola.l conceptions" in a Factory
Council memben conference in March,
and raised a call for involvement of the
unions in environme[tal questions. It is

no wonder! He estimates that in hisoi'r, union. a third of the 350,000
memb€n are concemed about envircn_
mental questions."

^ While in I983, rhe ,.Vereinren
cruenen." who were favored by themedia. gor far les than the expected
results in the padiamentary elections
and tn the vote for the Vienna eity
council.- -rhe Altemativen got quite a
Iespectable vote. (3)

In the wake of this, however. the
Altemativen went into hibemation, from
which they were awakened onlv bv the
Hainburg- co-nflict. In particular, they
have had difficulty in developing their
programmatic bases. They still hold tothe aheady outdated ..prosrammatic
Manifesto of the ALOe.', White ttris
statement has a few nice passages about
sell-management. antimilitafism, and
women, it does not offer anything
substantial beyond the four themes of
"environmentalism. solidarify. grass-roots
democracv. and non-violence."

The Social Democrats and bourgeois
parties are thrown together without
distinction into the category of ,,old
parties." TheE is an insufficient under-
standing of the state, and at the same
time the ALOe makes a bow to the
constitution: "The ALOe acts on the
basis of the constitution of the Republic
of Austria." There is no specific
appreciation of late capil,alism nor any
precise pe$pective for the future. The
statement says:

"We want an economy that does not
endanger the bases of life and that makes
it possible for all to lead a full life."
There are also very unfo unate
evocations of the theme of "small is
beautiful," sueh as "The altemative is
not to live hom the wodd market but
from your own forces,"

Even the morc left Vienna Altemative
Slate de[ounces the Soeial Democracy
mainly for being " the uuclear party."
Instead of otenting to the workers'

movement, which is particularlv
necessary in Vienna, it sees ilself only
as "a coalition of the discontented in
this city."

In *le most recent period the VCOe
have assumed a more right-wing profile,
and not the least imponant reason forthis is their hope of gettinE into
parliament even without a coa.lition withthe Alternativen. Their representative
Josef Buchner explained rheir economic
and politicaj principles as follows:

"We do not want to change the
economic syslem. We want a free
economic system. To some extent. our
model is frcer than the strongly regulald
one that now exists.,, These conceptions
are very reminiscent of the ,.neoliberal,,
rants of the Association of Industrialists.
Moreover. the general secretan of l,he
VGOe Wolfgang Pelikan, fired'a blast
at the nationalized industries:

"They have gotten too big, and the
state bureaucracy is not necessa ly the
appropriate instrument for managing
entemfises."

The action to stop Hainbury and
subsequent successes in local elections
in the states of Steiermark, Nieder-
oestereich, and Vonrlburg objectively
posed the question, regardless of the wiu
of those involved, of the way forward
for the Green-Altemative curent. Will
it advance inch by inch in local elections
or, like the Greens in West Germany,
make a sudden leap into ..big time
politics?"

After the Alternatives and the
Vereinten Gruenen engaged in a little
unprincipled flirting around the Hainburg
action and following it, the right tum
of the Greens has caused a certain dismay
among the Alternativen. In comradely
discussions with the latter, the GRM
(Revolutionary Marxist Group, Austrian
section of the Fourth International) has
stessed that founding a party which
could combine the potential for protest
and mobilization and mise it to a higher
level would undoubtedly give an impetus
to the possibilities for progressive
political action. At the same time, we
insisted that four points were essential.

In the fi$t place, such a party would
have to offer strong programmatic points,
such as the 35-hour week without any
cut in pay, opposition to any form of
austelity policy, full support for women's
right to chose, and solidarity with the
Third World Liberation Movements.

Secondly, there is "no way around"
the working people, especially those
who have been expelled from the process
of production.

Thirdly, internal democracy has to be
guaranteed in the party, and not in the
last instance for various ideological
cuITents,

Filally, any members of the party
elected to parliament must assume the
role of speaking for the decisive
extraparliamentary movements. I

A polluted rit:.r in A$tria (DR)

1

3. In ahe parliamentdv eteclions. the \coe
got 93,OOO votesl rhe ALOe, 65.OOO. rn
Venna. in the municipal elections. the
Altehativer elected people in ten lvdds.
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BELGIUM

Attacks launched
on

'Youth for Jobs' camp aign

perfect argument to begin to wind up

the Youth for Jobs camPatgn'- -fiom tt" beginning of the Youth for

.toUs- Campaign,"the reformist leaderships

oi- tt'te two"Uig unions (the socialist'
i"-irut"a FGT:B - Confederation of
S"isian Wo.Len and the CSC - the

i"iipaeration of Christian TYade

Uniont - dominated bY Christian
f)emocmcv l lvere disturbed by the scope

ot the mbbilisation and especially by

ihe rath"r rapid potitical radicalisation
which was chardctedstic of it.

One of the facto$ that explains the

smaller mobilisation for the second

march was that the union leaderships
were vel'v luke-waru in their suppot

"oapur"d- 
to previous mobilisations'

Thev oren came oul, publically against

the demands, catling them 'unrealistic"
As far as the tnde union leadenhiPs

were concemed, the time had come to
get rid of the Youth for Jobs campaign
for sevetal reasons.

First, dudng tlle whole Pedod of the
mobilisations by Youth for Jobs the trade
union leaderships had failed, despite
alt efforts, to channel the Youth
mobilisations into their own youth
sections. The Youth for Jobs campaign
remained an autonomous movement,
and that was partly because the leader'
ships of those youth sections of the
tmde udons u,anted it that way. This fact
also led to the adoption of anti-capitalist
demands.

SincelgTgthesocialistYoungGuard(JGS),in.solidaritywiththe
5""uuJ riott "..- 

Purtv lpoSi'' tn" Beigian' 
'section of the Fowth

International has been ""-puigrti"g 
by m-eans of a. petition' for the

orsanisation of a youth march against unemployment- { r )"'Ttt: il,""i!ri,, 6i t-r,"-tt rittiu-" worker Youih (Joc) to take up such

, "^-"iinn made it possible for a broad united front campalgn called
Y.rtli'ir? Jobs to git underway. This united front campaign brought
r..-.iii". 

-.U 
the po'iitical and irade union organisations representing

;;"";;';;rk";- u,ia in" left-wins and far left vouth organisations'
"on '24 Aoril 1982. 30,000 young people demonstrated agarnst
u.,emnlovment in Brussels. The demonstration was attacked by poflce'
tr,ii- i.ri"i.i"n wai to benefit the bourgeoisie because Lwo years Iater
i"-i*l-"illl i-gsi oniv 15,000 young pe6ple participated' This time the
p"ti"" "u"trlttv put a stob to"the ?imonstration ihrough the use of
irr""i"ui toi""". the demoixtrators were completely dispersed including
ih;;; ;; tlt" -ui, platform where a JOC Ieader was intervening at the
time to demand that the police withdraw.

The unity achieved 6y the Youth for Jobs campaign and the two
mobilisation! which it iriitiated are something unique in the whole of
Europe. Today this movement is in danger of being killed off'

Jipi DE LEY

The Belgian boutgeoisie wele teEified
at the alaming success of the fiIst Youth
March for Employment involving 30,000
young people. What frightened them
even more was the adoPtion bY the
Youth for Jobs campaign of a set of
clearly anti-capitalist demands and the
acceptance of these demands bY the
largest organisation of young workers,
comprising thousands of milita[ts, the
Christian worker Youth (JOC). This
organisation is linked to the main
bourgeois political party in Belgium
the CVP/PSC (the Ch stian
Democracy)

For the govemment it became
necessary at any price to break the
momentum of radicalisation of young
people especially in the trade-union
movement. The relative sympathy that
the Youth for Jobs movement had been
receiving in the bourgeois press during
its filst campaign entitled 'We want

work' was transformed into a diatribe
against 'Youth for Jobs'. The aim was
to discredit the movement just at the
time when it had adopted. in the spring
of 1983, clear, concrcte and anti-
capitalist demands for the Second Youth
March.

The bourgeoisie wele not content
simply to campaign against Youth for
Jobs through the media, either. All
Iocal activity leading up to the Second
Youth March in 1984 l!?s met with
intense police repression, designed to
dissuade youLh from participating in
the demonstration. A combination ol
police attacks on youth meetings, of a
media campaign aimed at presenting
the initiative as of interest ody to I small
group, and of police harassment all
meant that the mobilisation on May
13, 1984, was less successful tlun
the prerious one. Finally the way in
which the police dispersed the demonsha-
tion gave the trade ulion leade$ the

Youth for a workers'
party

Several factors detemined the attitude
of the CSC - the largest union in the
Flanders area. Fivst, the JOC, the largest
force in Lhe Youth for Jobs campaign
had become, in the process of the
radicalisation that had caught them up
in its momentum, a real pole of attmction
and a rpference point for the trade union
base of the CSC.

The broad unity with other youth
organisations in the workers' movement
was in stark contrast to the politics
of class collaboration conducted by
the CSC. The clear, anti-capitalist
demands were the opposite of the CSC'S
acceptance of austeity. The stntegy
of struggle and conftontation with the
government was a million miies from
the policy of talks behind the worken'
backs in which the CSC was engaged.

The process of tadicalisation of the
JOC also constituted one of the many
factors in the historic crisis of the main
bourgeois political parw in Belgium
(the CVPIPSC). For example, today
30 per cent of those affiliated to the
Christian Workers Movement (of vi,hich
the JOC is a part) are in favour of an
immediate break with the CVP/PSC
and for setti[g up their own Christian
WorkeE Party, which would constitute
an historic defeat for the Belgian
bourgeoisie.

The whole of the JOC is more or less
in favour of the establishment of such
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THE 'YOUTH FOR JOBS' PLATFORM

1. Reduction of work hours at lealt to 32 hours per week, without toss of pay
and with proportional new hiiings.

2. A minimum income of 19,000 Betgian ftancs (1246) for all the unem-
ployed.

3. Elimination of all second-class jobs and their replacement by .table jobs
with the normal rates of pay.

4. Ending of the daily check of the unemployed, the 'delay', and of Article
143. (1)

5. Different more specific demands concerning training, public servicea,
schools. etc,

1. The daUy check of th€ unempLoyed is the requiremenr for every unemployed pelson to
report !o the town hall every day at a paticular tlme (of whi.h they are o.ly informed th€ day
befo.e). The 'delav' is the p€riod of s,x months after obtainidg an educational qualificatiotr
durins which you.g people do not have th€ risht to un€mployment bercfit. Article 143 is a
measure lhar auows the siate to deny unemployment benefit to a p.rson whos€ period of
unempioyment Ls Judged to be'abnormally lona.
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a workels'party. So, for the CSC leader-snrp,the aim of wiping our the youth
ror,robs campaign is combined with theneed to call a hal[ to the mobilisationol thousands of young Christian workeE
:nr^,...11 ih:tf ^is 

hetping ro strengthen

l,r."ETi,li.ll 
favour of breaking with

The FGTB. which has alwavs used the
excuse that .the Christians won,t suppon
us' tn order to avoid strugde, also hasrts own reasons for wanting to dissolvethe. y.ox th for Jobs campaign. The
rea{ershlp of the FCTB is preparing fora return to power in the elections on
December 8. 1985, of the Socialist parry
in coalition with the CVp/pSC. And soit is 

.seeking to sabotnge any struggles.
'lhis.includes the still tenrative prop;salof the Youtl for Jobs camfaign of
o.rganising a people's March' againsc
Unemployment in 1986. The mobitisa_
tion for this would have to begin rn the
autumn of 1985, that is bifore lhe
elections.

the 'platfom of demands more aLtractive.
H^:.o:j,l9j ro-atienare porenriat supporr.
.i1"-^ 

"^I.:, 
th . 

f..r. J9u, campaign has,rnererore. had virtuall]. no mobiiisationsrn the^last year, and the much touredldea ot broadening out has met with
atmost total failure.

.,- The"two. trade union leadeNhips andlne . relormist youth leadeEhips havcreacned agreement on a vinual'operation l,akeover. of the youth fory"o.s campaign. The rrade unionleaderships have proposed to their
respecttve youl,h organisations that in
exchange tbr liquidating youth for Jobs,
a hade union campaign on the issue of,
unemploymenr will be launehed. Thetrade union leaderships have given aguarantee lhat they will give :special
atten[ion to. Lhe youth, and;ill propose
activiries. This has satisfied the yourh
leaderships. But nothing has been said
about the structures for l,he mobilisation,
about the future of the local youth foi
Jobs committees which exi$t or about
the demands to put forward and the
type and timing of mobilisations and
activity, etc. At the last General
Assembly of Youth for Jobs on Mav 4
the leaderships of the JOC, and the vouth
sections of the CSC and rhe i'CTB
presented all this as a great victory for the
movement saying that .what we have
always wanted is lhat the trade union
front should take up our demands,and
that now this had become a reality,
The CSC youti have now withdrawn
from the Youth for Jobs and the JOC
and the FGTB have yet to reach a
decision. The exemplary united front
that Youth for Jobs represented has
now been all but taken over bv the
reformist trade union leaderships.

The main battle that revolutionaries
and all those left cuEents amongst youth
have to fa€e now is the battle for a
united ftonl with the leadenhips of the
youth oryanisations (the JOC, the FGTB-J
the CSC-J) against an alliance of these

organisations with the trade union
leaderships and for the maintenance
of the Youth for Jobs campaign as an
autonomous movement of youth in
struggle. This witl be a difficulr bat e to
wage but it is not impossible.

In the JOC in particular, which is the
only organisation in the front with a
mass base, the pressure from that basefor maintaining the Youth for Jobs
campaign will be very great and the
leadenhip of the JOC has not yet
come out clearly on the issue of the
maintenance of the front. However,
the JOC have just come out for an
unconditional rejection of the austerity
policies of the Martens' govemment. The
Socialist Young Cuard, JGS will do
everything it can to ensure that the fight
for the maintenance of the united front
body of Youth for Jobs is victo ous, thus
paving the way for new mobilisations
of youth against unemployment,
austerity and the capitalist crisis. I

But the main reason that the CSC and
the FGTB want to get d of youth for
Jobs is that they want to put an end
to the youth radicalisation that threatens
their bureaucratic interests and theirpolicy of ctass collaboration. By
dissolving this movement the trade
union bureaucracies want to get rid of
one of the most sig[ificant autonomous
youth movements that Belgium has ever
seen, The mdicalisation that this move-
ment has brought in its wake is particu-
larly dangerous for them because the
Youth for Jobs campaign is ce[tered
within the trsde union movement.
I\rthermore it provides an alternative
line at a mass level to that of the
reformist leade$hips on the question of
the need to struggle against austefity,
and is doing so in front of hundreds of
thousands of trade union militants.

In some ways this youth Edicalisation
was morc important than any other form
of political radicalisation for example,
around the missiles question because it
dealt with the key question of what
strategy to adopt tovirard the capitalist
crisis. It expressed unconditional
rejection of austerity and the demand for
making the banks pay for the cdsis. The
Iack of a clear unde$tanding of the need
to outline a way forward on a political
level, in terms of a peEpective for a
worke$' govemment is, however, the
main weakness of the Youth for Jobs
campaign.

The reformist leade$hips of the lalge
youth organisations have finally capi-
tulated to the pressure of their tlade
union bosses. Revolutionafies have
been intervening, along with local Youth
for Jobs committees, into the genelal
assemblies after the second, 1984 march,
in favour of retaining the programme
of demands and for maintaining a struggle
peEpective. The reformist organisations
proposed I project of broadening out
the movement to embrace all youth
organisations including bourgeois groups
(such as the Boy Scouts). Their watch-
word was to limit Etruggle and to make
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'lhe police inleniene in o Youth for.Iobs demonsrrdfidn in Bruss.ls lDFl
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The struggle against racism has been one of the most
i-noilanT eterients in the youth mobilisation in the
i;'lf"ii^il" ;;;;. "it;l;t ui"'t"n"" is maintv jnitial'ed
'#Ji*i' ar""n v"uih on the feeble pretext that they
,i'.ke too mdch noise in the towns or cales' Sucn
i,1'"ii*ii - i. u"ire -"t by mass demonstrations'
iiliJ^ii"J* ;a&";i; is deginning to repeat itself
on a dav to dav basis.""rnf '-i'i" irt iacietistic of these developments . 

is

tul"it iri-rnuintv-' involve voung people' Anti-racist
demonstrations led by ranks of young stud-ents are

now a common sight' The determination to do some-

thins about Le Pen's National Eront (FN) and. the
#'t:?.;;;;; "*p.".."d 

\'Yithin the schools and.the
l,;jEJ:;ffi;;"ilt;;G spend three quarters of their
time.

iiis mobilisation is not a superficial phenomenor'
It also receives a fair amount of medr-a coverage' rne
dailv newspaper, Liberstion featured an artrle .on
iiiir' 'i.ii-'uir"ti. 

"rrllttua 
'From the Bof generation

iJtii" itt"'i"i,"r"tion; (1 ) in a reference to the badge
:i.i'in)--ir7"i- ion pote' (Hands off mv mate)
launched bv the organisation SOS-Racism at the time

"flrr" 
rnur"i, against"racism in December 1984'

FRANCE

GiUes ROBIN

What has made the media bleak with
the image of young people as passive and
apathetic? To aluwer that question
you only need to go into some schools
todav and see all the Young People
wearing the hand-shaped 'TouchP pas

a mon pole' badge and discuss it with
them. Not only do theY label them-
selves anti-racist but they are also pre'
pared to take action over it. For example,
a few days after a racist murder had
been committed in Menton meetings
were organised in many schools, with one
minute's silence, debates on racism and
in some cases demonstlations were held
in the streets to get 'their hands off
our mates once and for all'.

Is the badge just a passing fashion or
does it represent something more
profound occuring amongst youth? The
success of this anti-racist symbol cannot
simply be explained by the fact that a
handful of show business personalities
and some memben of the intelligentsia
wear it.

For a start, the anti-racist mobilisation
did not begin with SOS-Racism. There

'Hands off mY mate'

'The rieht to uote fot m! tidte,

had aheady been two national malches
against racism in December 1983 and
Dlcember 1984 which brought l.he first
retutation to the tleoreticians of the 'bof
generation (the generation of apathy).
The idea of the first march was conceived
by Toumi Djaidja, the organiser of SOS-

Minguettes whilst he was in hospital
foltowing an attack by the Lyons police.
It was the youth of the town of
Minguettes on the outskirts of Lyons,
together with the reverend Father
Delorme, who organised it. (2)

The second march entitled
'Convelgeuce '84', organised around the
slogan 'Frauce is like a moped, to go
forward it needs a mixture'. Youth on
mopeds cissrrossed the whole of France
before the frnal convergence iu Paris
on December 1.

Anti-racist activity has been growing
among young people for the last two
yea6 in a context where mcial hahed
has, due to various facto$, become more
and more systematised and legitimised.
The issue of racism h increasingly
poladsing political life in France. Some
parliamentary deputies have been
dcmanding a debat€ on immigration in
the national assembly (parliament), In a
situation where the National Front is
becoming a force on the political map,
the structuring of a national movement
against racism and fascism raises the
stakes enormously.

The increase in racist violence and
incitement of course stems from the
economic crisis. The effects of this
deep-going and long.term c sis have
provoked disamy and malaise among
certain sections of the population. For
wide laye$ ofyouth, whether or not they
are in school or college. the future is
bleak. The consequence of the crisis
for most young people is the impossibit-
ity of getting anywhere immediately
o! indeed of even conceiving ol a future
career in the long teIm. Many training
counes today simply do not cater for
such aspLatioG. Youth are either
fotced to retrain in the short term or to
be content with unskilled work. The

'public works' {TUC) schemes introduced
bv the government, which emptoy young
people on derisory wages in boring work
bnlv help to institutionalise the
precarious situation of employment which
alreadv exists.

The goal of the bosses and the bour-
geoisie lies precisely in expanding such
precadous jobs. Atl the speeches about
work flexibitity try to mEke out that
this idea will improve the quality of life
by extending leisure time. In fact, this
policy reprcsents an attempt to create a

reserve arny of labour for which women
and youtl ale the guinea-pigs, Such a

system of rapid turnover of labour
creates a permanent lack of job secudty.
This results in even deeper divisions among
youtl sparked off by the contmdictions
between the minoity of youth who have
been able to get haining and a stable job
and this resene army of labour.

Such an explosive situation among
youth provides a feeding ground for
demoagogery and oversimplificaton of
the prcblems. Despair rcsulting from the
lack of a future and from the absence of
any short-term solutions can feed ideas
that the respoosibility for unemployment
lies with immigrants. National Front
slogans such as 'TWo million ulemployed
equals two million too many immigrants'
which are also endorsed by other bour-
geois political groups iu a more modified
form, open the way for mcist violence.
Such notions encouruge and even legit-
imise tltis violence. These views may not
dive everyone to phyiscal violence
but Le Pen's racist equation between
unemployment and immiglation does
have many passive supporters amongst
the youth in the context of social
divisions, lack of job prospects and the
vacuum which results.

In the eyes of the younger genention
the tnditional political scene appears,
and to a large extent actually is,

1. The bof' genelation usually referc to
the genemtion of the late 197Os who were
coDsidered to be tess political and more
apathetic thu those of previous senerations.
2. See lhtemational yi"upoint No 56, 2 JuIy
1984.
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proposing to go and do battle with thepoltce. as was the case in confronlations
rn Paris in 1982.

Having said that. such developmenls
a,rc, still marginal. But fte university
student milieu is characterised a[ themoment by a certain mistrust oIMarxist ideas compared to a few years
ago. Such a iludes come oul in the
l9JL .ot . anti_Communist propaganda
wnlch ls^ already common in law deparl-
ments. for example. propaqanda aboutthe 'politicians' or those who want tocontrol or .manipulate. people alwaysgets a certain hearing. The Nadonal!ront have reaiised that in order to buildup its electoral base alound issues like
unemployment they need some kind of
network. In the town of Roubaix they
have set up an unemploved commitlee
and have gained a real influence in areas
of high unempioyment such as perpignan,
where the Na[ional Front obtained its
highest vote in the bye,election. This
method ot operaLion is mainly effective
ln places where openings were lefL bythe inactivity of thi trade unron
organisations, usually at times when
they were most strongly tied in the with
the policies of the Mitterand qovem-
menl, before the withdrawal of the
Frcnch Communist Party (pCF) from it
last summey.

Right attacks
workers' movement

The danger of a possible grcwth
of lhe extreme right amongst youth
Iies precisely here: in Lhe networks
(unemployed committees, youth centres
etc) that would give credibility lo l,he
demagogery of the National Front
and Le Pen's propaganda. It is those
secton of youth most affected by the
ravages of unemployment that would be
liable to turn to this organisation, if it
had the means to really extend act-
ivities such as those in Roubal\.

Finally the growth of the audience
for Le Pen has resulted in the dawn of
new hopes for seveml small far light
groups who are hying to take advantage
of the new situation. For example, in
November 1984 the Revolutionary
Nationalist Movement (MNR) organised
a meeting in Pads that attracted 600
relatively young people and they are
waging a campaign against intemational
communism.

Elsewhere, local FN membeE rre
often less anxious to presewe their
respectable electoBl image than they are
to put the ideas of their programme
into pBctice immediately, that is to
attack the worken' movement and its
institutions. The Revolutionary
Communist League (LCR - French
section of the Foufih Intemational)
and the Revolutionary Communist
Youth (JCR) have already been the target
of such activityi through being physically
prevented from attending meetings on
New Caledonia at Nantes univeEity;
through threats against LCR comrades
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fossilised, stale and unattractive. ,The school gatrs or in the univeNities,vacuum amongsl, vouth is evidenced.by alttrough.ihey 0". n""" j presence in thethe limited attraction lo lhem of pou cal markptrlte.p(
organrsations. The reformist parties, who Ho*"u"i 

"r", if tre main danger athave no credible solution to the crisis preseni ii- noi' ," r,, gi,ir"r" 
"r youlhhavc great difliculty in attractins young joining il""i;;";;i' iront. tr is orga_peopte. The worke^ movemenr"rira iti i,i"rriol ""i, "i'"i'iiira"l. 

capable oftraditional organisations no longer appear tatching onio if,l'"*rrri."t,i.n of Vorng
ls_ ..a ,ref:Tnce- ^p_o^int 

for struggte. Th" p"opr"-*f,o -r"]eir' 
i-trl, poticies of mepenod of the 1970s is a lonp wsy. away iraditiona.l poiiii"a " 

puJu". but whoand nowadays the rate ofuni6nisation of want ,"lg[i'", i*Iriir issues relatedyoung people and their DarticiDrtion in to their *r*-.irt ai"r.'ifris was clearlypolitical parties is very low. in evidence at the time of the vast mobili-The question is. siven ttat, trre iatiors .i ,t"- t#i,."gii"sr the savaryorganised workers movement has. little Iaws, introOucej-'ily lil tnen sociatistattraction for young people ard i, ,rt ;;:t;;;I"ai"luJi, Ji,T p-posinsverya reference point for their struesl._€E 
Til'g- ..;;;;;;*;I;iiiii tn" p.ir"r"and given tiat bouEeois Dotitical figures Cattrotic eaicatioi-'io UUi. Ou.ing *f,i"f,have failed to unite arbund common extreme ,igii-i"iirir"t""iit"o ro organisepolitical goals - is there a real danger *itf,i, if,"i*m"""."ri "'

of a growth of the far right amongsr d ;;;1;;;-i'tre far rigirt reallyyoungpeople? know f.,"* io--ur".'tf,i potential iorFor the moment the etectoral revott ;;.d; ;;r"g'people againstsuccesses of Le pen have not given rise laws and initituiions -aria 
against theto regular appearances by the FN at the state, ard th;t l;- rrt shrink from

The youth csmp tahes place from
July 21-28, 1985. For d.etails contact
the following:-

SCHWEIZ

MAULWURF (RSJ)
POSTFACH 4OO2
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in OuimPeri or through FN members

i"mi."tire a meeting addressed by

,qfuin fririn" in Caen, with grenades

ii- iireir poctets. Other oganisations-r',ru" 

"fto 
Leen threatened' for such is

ihe intrerent logic of ttle growth of the

far fight.
li anti-racist sentiment already exists

umons.t th" youth and therefore Lhe far

,ietrt.-if ttt"y *ant to make any headway

"fionstt 
th[ layer will have to deal wilh

the rindeniably broad based response'

There are already seveml examples of this

tvDe of rcsponse. In every town that the

Iiarional Front leader has set out to
hold a meeting, Protests have been

orsanised, and this has been the situalion
sin-ce the 1983 municipal elections'

Something approaching this might have

been exfiected in the 1985 cantonal

elections especially in the towns where

Le Pen had aheady been. ln fact it
tumed out better than expected' This

time most of the demonstrations
asainst Le Pen's meetings that took place

vir-ere bigger !han the meetings themselves'

vouth. and has led to a greater awareness

i-"nJti runv Young PeoPle about the

"""J 
"i" 

"r*oit 
the far right lt is

i-""rtrrt to "xamin" 
what l'he rcal

ariiins for"" behind these mobilisations
i.' u"'"rut" tiey constitute an actual

i.,rttine "ae" 
among the youth which

""uia 
""o"tiitu" beyond the pafliamentary

etections in 1986.
The anti-racist movement which began

to develop on a nalional level in 1983'

*r.n"t ti" work of any political organi-

"uiiont. 
uniont or even of the haditional

anti-racist orEanisations like MRAP or the

f"J,"ration 
-ot lmmigrant Workers'

organisations (FASTI). Wh&t was new

uu6ut this movement. from the

beginning, was thal, it was led by young

sec'ond-g6neration immigrants largely of
Arab odgir.

Thesi voung People u'ere mEking

their enry- onl,o the political arena for
the fi$t time arld wanted to set uP an

onsoinE movement. The youth 
'ollective*"i u'.tructure which came out of t}le

December 1983 march based in the
suburbs of the large towns which aimed
to orqanise young people against racism

and f6r equal righls between French and
immigranti. A se es of demands such as

for the right to vote for immigmnts
were advanced at the time of the two
national anLi-lacist demonstrations in
December 1983 and 1984. But several
problems arose in the structuring of an

Lngoing and united movement that lirould
centratise all the different local anti-
racist organisations.

The breadth of the mobilisations
nationally was not merely a ptoduct
of the organisers' willpower. It was also
due to the originality of the movement
which escaped the social control of ttle
traditional organisations. What possible

credentials for initiating and leading
a campiagn could the PCF present when

Murdered b'" the rocist'... (Dii')

Youth challenge
the racists

On February 13, for example, in

Belfort. 600' PeoPIe demonshated
following a joinl, call from the Movement

^nrinst 
ha"ism and for CooPeration

b-etween PeoPles (MRAP). ihe CGT

lCommunist harty dominated union | '
it e PCF ana the LCR. A.lso in that'

same town, 1100 People attended a

meetiug addressed bY, among othe$,
Roger Hanin, actor'Producer
ol ihe tilm Train d'enfer (TYain to Hell)
which tells the story of the murder of
a voung Algerian by Legionnaires in a

tra-in on-e yeir ago. In the town of Apt,
one thousand People demonstmted
against a fascist meeting at which only
180 people were present. tn Quimper'
250 people gathered to heckle the
National Front seruice d'ordre (advance
guard). In Le Mans one thousand
demonstraton responded to an appeal
put out by the JCR and the LCR,
organisations of Arab worke$ in the
town and Senegalese students. In
Pointoise, 400 people came out with the
JCB, LCR and about ten immigrant
youth organisations. There are seveml
examples that are just as significant and
which show that there is a very real
possibility of a broad anti-fascist mobili-
sation.

Ihe composition of these demonstra-
tions is in general young, with a number
of school students tuming up in Eoups,
having seen leaflets Put out in thet
schools. Examples such as this give a

real measure of the impact the campaign
is having. Basically any anti-racist or anti'
fascist leaflet put out at the school gates,
is read straight away and always provokes
a response, mther than being ignored
as often happens on other issues.

This situation has sparked off the
beginnings of a potitical revival amongst

l6

Unite and fight

The gains of the 1983 aud 1984
actions could be broadened and could get
a second wind from the establishment
of SOS-Bacism. The concrete context
of such an enlarged movement should
be to call on those who buy the badge
to take action as Harlem Desir, a leader
of actions taken follolving a mcist murder,
did. An anti-racist raly is to b€ held in
Paris on June 15 and this could bring
together hundreds of thousands of
people. Ihis will really make Le Pen
and his mob sweat!

The JCR is involved in building
this movement and in organising
antiracist committees that could, on
a local level in the schools for example,
bring together several hundred young
people to do something about the
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it Duts forward a policy of quotas aimed

^i'rir"itl"n the number of immigrants

i. .r"t t.*. and demands the strength-

"ii"n oi poti"" powe$? Similarly' the

io"iifitt putw, subordinated to lhe

""fi"i"t of the government could not
'n"r" air""ttv launihed such a movement'
ni tf," 

"na 
of the first anti-racist march in-o"""tnU"t 

1983, Ceorgina Dufoix'
minister of social affai$ was given a very

"ooi 
i"""ption by the demonsl'raton On

itr* r""oria marih in 1984. the socialist
inou, *"t weak and any presence from

the povernment was non'exist€nt'
fhe JCR took part in the preparation

of the 1983 march from the beginning'
Although mistrust of political organisa'

iiont "iill runs very deep among the

vouth because of the absence of anY

serious intervention in the fighl, against

racism bv these organisations. the JCR

were nevertheless able to inidate, along

with the march olganisers, antimcist
committees and l,o organise vafious

activities (days or weeks of action against

mcism, actions against Le Pen, replies

to racist as$ession etc).
SOS-Ral-ism emerged out of the march

in December 1984. This movement met
with an unprecedented response when

it put out the hand'shaPed badge

entialed 'Hands off my mate'. SOS'Racism
managed to get the suppofi of a whole
aray of show business personalities.
Nearly two million people are weafing
the badge and many of those are young
people. It is the laryest mass pro$essive
movement of youth fot ten Years'

For the anti-racist movement to
develop a firm basis equal to its media
image it is important to build up active
anti-racist committees on the basis

of'Stop racism', Such committees could
avoid the problems of two sePamte
movements developing with the young
second generation immigrants who have
a long expedence of campaigning on the
issue on the one side aod on the
other. those vi,ho have just begun to be
mobilised and who ate developing their
awareness, prompted by the sale of
'Touche pas a mon pote' badges.



racists. Many of these youth have. in the
last fwo ye&s, built up a certain experi.
ence in the anti-racist area which has
helped them to make the conect response
to the appearance of this new youth
mdicalisation.

What sort of intervention is required
today? Horr can a revolutionary youth
organisation be built in the context of
such a mixture of anti'racist actions,
including revolt against racist violence
and propaganda and an often very clear
rejection of politicat organisations and
traditional politics. These rle the sorts
of questions that revolutionaries haYe to
address. Having the coEect programme
and orientation, organising a 'systematic
resDonse to racist and fascist aggression'.

to quote t}le resolution adopl,ed by the
fifth congress of the JCR in March
1985, whilst at the same time taking
part on a day to day level in the construc'
iion of an aoti-racist moYement, all this
should allow the JCR to acquire vital
expeience for their development, Such

an odentition does not mean either
that the JCR should btindly follow
the DersDectives of the leade$ of SOS'

Racism. without sometimes making their

own choices.

This mdicalisation around anti'ncism
generation into Politics.
id not know sbout the

is binging a new
This generation d
mljor struggles of students that marked

being trken
strations, it
ory of the

the closing yet$ of the 19?0s. Following

the lsst two anti -mcist marches, several

matter of a few days, real mtss activists,

vouth who had previousty only been

intprested in anti'racism became. in a

taking tbe lead
poGsibilities of

at anti-fascist sentimentin the fact th
forms the basis of the slogans

up by the youti in the demon
is not meiely a distant mem

in preparing action. The
this movement also lie

oeriod of MaY 1968.
The vouth mobil isation is in some

$rays occupying gtou nd, on issues like

the right to vote fol all immigrants or

the struggle against expulsions, of issues

of concem to the whole labour move-

ment. Ihe wolking class is not of cou$e

completely absent from these mobili-

satiorls. Fol example in December 1983'

partic ipants in the first march expressed

their solidarity with the largely immigrant-

led strike in the Talbot-Peugeot

factory by sending an impressive

delegation to the factory Ihe emotion

explesse d in this meeting and the

particiPa tion of sections of the trad"

unions and
tions shovs

ments is Possible. Moreover'the two move
e celebrated SOS-Racismthe sales of th
in the workplaces \r'herc

badges goes on
they are sold both bY Y

who have always refused

union and bY activists in t
trade union movemellt' This

when the You th rcject the unions and

the traditional wolken' parties that

does not meln that they are expressing

a comp lete lack of interest in rll activiry
the workers'

immigEnt worken organlsa'

that a comlng toget'her ol

oung worken
tJ ioin the

he tnditional
shows that

and all forms of struggle in

movement.
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NETHERLANDS

The cruise missiles have not yet been deployed in the Netherlands, and
the Youth Asainst Nuclear lfeapons (Jongeren tegen Kernwapens -
.lfX) are aeter"mined that it will never happen. The JTK is an independent
orsani;ation. and for some months it has been able to discuss on the
nalional levei with the 'adult' organizations.'-:{;-';;-;;; 

";d"ntlv 
beins t-aken seriouslv. finallv. The JTK was set

,o*"ir " , -;tfi;i 
'o"tei,tirftiott in Februarv 1983' At that time'

"Li""i uoutit soups d"ecided at a peace activists conference to set up a
;ii;;l" ;;;;di*ti'on and publish- a national newspaper' Before that,
irii- *iuoi-n a atrlaav exiited, some since 1981' A few months later'
,'rvrtl.*i Si"*tailui-ilr. estabiished in order to coordinate everything
better.

Wineke 't HART

On November 21. 1981, there was a

big peace demonstration in Amsterdam'
A6oirt 400.000 people made it clear

that the cruise missiles were not welcome'
Thev included a lot of Youth.

'Itre most important organization in

this demonstrition was the IKV

l'ill"Jf "ili:'l%"X;:ff :H',b1, ;']i',ii;
beean building its campaign for "A
WJdd Free from Nuclear WeaPons,

startin{ With the Netherlands'" This was

, U.o"i "".p"ig, 
that was also directed

foward the Ligh schools. Through this

work and by offering intemal democracy'
th"u won mo.e than half of their support
.',-ri.ia" tn" churches. As a result, the

churches do not have so much say any

car

more in the IKV.
The second biggest organizer of the

1981 demonstrati'on was the StoP de

Neutronenbom organization This $oup
was set uP in 197? on the initiative of

the CPN (aomunistiese Partij Nederland

- Commu nist Party of the Ne the ands).

The StoP de N'bom is not organized in a

terdbly democmtic waY

After the November 1981 demonstra'

tion, the govetnm ent said that it would

make its final decision in 1983. The

various Peace groupi set uP the LOVO

Landeliik Overleg Vredes Organ

ational Coordina tiho Commi

Some 550,000 People came to
demonstrate in The Hague on October
ig- *d ttt" Eovernment decided to
ooitoon" it. final decision until June

igili. in rur"v the KKN oryanized a week

oi-u",rnt ;gainst the cruise missiles

aurlng wt i"h the unions called for

i ii',,'inu* work stopPage on MaY 1o'
-o" 

tt 
"ia"v. 

tft" lfK siiget a high school

rtiif,", i" *t i"t, 50OOO high school youth

narticipated.'--ijr"r ttt" peace week, a total of about

aoo--OOb penons paflicipated in the

""tiriti"t. 
'ffl" government (a coalition

'^i"'i"iii.,r"t D-emocrats and Liberals)

ir".'in- a 
'aiffrcutt 

posilion The Liberals

**t"A ,o deploy the missiles t'rthout

-.i" ,a., ani tie Chrisdan Democrats

were also for deployment' but they were

afraid of losing votes''"tiui'-r-u'6u"t ' the premier' tied

tri-."if in knots' coming out with erery

""."airuuf" 
variant solution Finally' oue

:;";;;;";; chosen. lt said "we wll
X""iai 

'i"n"li* av in November 
'l985 lf

Ir'i -nr.tiun. hive not deployed an1

ii:zrir 
-lt". no cruise missiles will

il a."r"r"J in the Nethe ands lf the

il;;il'hrr" deployed ss'20s but the

;;ff;; with America and Russia

oii"t ,n "gr"","nt' 
then a -fe\x 

crulse

;;it";";'tli be deploYed in the

17

N

isaties -
ttee of

In it are r€Pres'
Peace Organizations) the IKV, StoPent€d am;ng othen

r Vrede (VvVN-bom, Vrowen voo

Women fol Peace) and Nederland uit de

Navo (Nethedands ou t of NATO, radical

pactfist grouPs).
Also on the Iocal level, Peace councils

were set uP- In this way, the activities

could be better synchronized. It was

decided to build another big demonstra'

tion for October 29, 1 983. After that'

the KKN (Komitee Kru israketten Nee -
Comm ittee Against the Cruise Missiles)

was set uP , urhich had the task of building

the demonshation. In the KKN were

rcpresented the va ous peace gloups'

Youth against
nuclear weapons



Netherlands. If there is no agreement
and Russia has deployed SS-20s, then
the Nethedands will deploy all 48 cruise
missiles."

In fact, the govemment's formula
was a mask for accepting deployment
In this way, Lubbers wanted to focus
the attention of the peace movement
on what Russia did, and he avoided a

cabinet cdsis. Very smart. Otviously,
it was a laughable proposal, because

in Enqland, Germany, ltaly. and also in
Belgium there had aheady been a decision
to deploy, to which the Russians were
naturally going to react.

Nonetleless, the government's
decision can be viewed as a victory for
the peace movement. Because of the
pressure of the peace movement, Lubbers
could not just say "yes," and the final
decision was postponed again.

After that decision, therc was a lot
of confusion in the peace movement.
Unfortunately, it was not seen as a
victory, An often heard question was,
"Do mass actions still make any sense?"
Three cuEents developed. The IKV
tops said: "We have to try to convince
the governme[t with arguments, For
example, x,e have to offer an altemative
defense plan."

Stop N-bom leaders said: "We have to
involve the Christian Democrats in our
activities. So, we should tone down the
demands of the peace movement."

Ihe third current said, in reaction to
the filst two "tougher actions are
needed." It lost all confidence in the
leade$hip of the peace movement and
did not want to work together with them
anymore.

All three cuuents stood in the way
of further mass actions. Fortunately,
a lot of people still saw the importance
ofa mass movement.

For a whole period, nothing happened.
Only the JTK was blinging pressure to
bear by oryanizing an action conference
and drawing up an action plan. The JIK
did this in collaboration with other left
youth organisations, the Jonge Socialisten,
Comunstiese Jeudgbond, Komitee

18

soldaten trqen Kemwapens, the Soldiers
"ui[r. nie'El (the voulh organization in

"".iiiltli, 
*itt the 

'Durch 
section of the

Fourth intemational), and some others'

on November 10, an action Plan was

,aoofrd at the vouth conference ln this

i"sp'"ct, $t" youth t"t a good example'
-This 

plan of iction ran up to the time the

Eovernment's decision is supposed lo be

iaken in Novemuer 1985 After that

Jecision we will hold another action

conference.
wfrat is in the action Plan? UP to the

summer of 1985, we are conducting
in information campaign. After tlte
summer. we lvill build a high school

strike for October. In this peiod also, we

will organize a youth peace festival and

help with the People's Petil,ion campaign

I aeainst the missiles'1.' "Finally, a month after the conference

various vouth organizations ageed to
unite in ihe JTK. That meant a big step

forward in building the organization'
Then. in January the JTK was asked to
send two representatives to the KKN
and to the LOVO. We can now discuss

together with the adult organizations,
and that is also necessary.

Naturally, we could not achieve so

much in these organizations if the JTK
were not represented' Without us a

minimum age of 18 would probably have
been set for the People's Petition.
Fortunately, we wele able to block that

Thlough REBEL, a revolutionary
socialist youth organizaton, we have
played an important role in building the
JTK, atthough we came to see its
importance nther late.

II1 1983, vve started to orient to the
JTK and put forces in it. The National
Secretaliat of the JTK then came to
consist exclusively of REBEL members.
The JTK was very weak and the REBEL
members had more expedence, especially
in running a national organization.

After the summer of 1983. the JTK
became a priofity for REBEL. We then
weIlt to set up JTK groups in places
wherc we are, and we tried to mobilize
as many youth as possible fot October
29 demonstration. This work went well,
but it meant a lot of running around for

REBEL.-""ifn-",ft"t"tt. 
with the example of the

sriiish Youth CND in the backs- of our

;;;;. ;; kept on working hard After

the hish school strike and the govem-

."ni{'a""irion. a national coordination
was set uD with the other you[h organlza'

tions- Thit was fine for us, beeausc we

ilrJ-io a".on.tote our right to exist

,. -nisfl.. which we did effectively'
At the confer€nce' our proposals werc

adopted. and we stood closest to the

"."rt" JTK people. We were the ones

to give importance to bringing soldien
irrto" th" u"iion.. We always stressed that

ihe action Plan should be made as

concrete as Possible.
ln buildins the JTK. we try never

to forset aboul. building REBEL That
*ort "ttas sometimes been neglected'

this means that we also hEYe to have

other actiYities and that we have to haYe

a orofile in the JTK. So. we sell our
naoer in JTK meetings, mke uP the
ouestion of Nicaragua among the JTK left'
6ut torward the slogan'Jobs not Bombs,'
Lrino the auestion of NATO into the
discrlssions. and talk about the Star Wars

notion. In the futurc, we must organize
more oDen REBEL discussions to which
we can invite our contacts from the JTK.

July 3-6 the Fourth Europe for
Nuclear Disamlament convention is to be
held in Amsterdam. At this convention,
we are holding a workshop for Youth
in the peace movements in order to
proiect new ideas, to call an intemational
youth day ol peace action, and discuss
possible intemational actions.

It is important that a lot of Youth
come to this confetence, and not just
for the workshop. The yo th must have
a voice there, because youth are a lot
more radical than the rest of the peace

movement, Last year when the END
convention was held in Pemgia, there
were far too few youth there. Almost
the ody ones who expressed radical
views were the women. Now we also have
to speak out about how we see the
perspectives of tlre peace movement,
how the cmise missiles and Pershings
have to be kept out or sent back to
Reagan. I

Yauth demonstrate asainst the mcsiles IDR)
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BRITAIN

The

and solidarity lction. Young people led
the building of Lesbians and GaYs

Suppoi the Miners groups, Women

The Labour Party Young Socialists -(LPYS) is the- youth- wing- o^f the
sriiir[ Gto* Pirty. Its-annuat conference was held on April 5'8.and
;-il;-h l;;; the first national labour movement conference to be held
JrJ"-fi," 

"ria 
.f tt "--ir"t.' strike. It was therefore the first opportunity

i.i'l"a-r" 
"f"u.tn 

tt" impact of the political outcome of the struggle on
;.4;;i?; ;i-tht e.iliih iiu"* move'rnent. lYhere to stand- on the lessons

;fiil";dd : Iit"- etimpte. of struggle, solidaritv, and working class

il,ffiil;': i. tit"- """iiai 
question f"aiing everv- section of the British

irUo* oi"u"-u"t. The aruwer to it is now dividing and-recomposmg
iiri"irr;iJii-trt li-il"i-ti.t tett. Inevitabty rhe Lp_YS.is p-art. of this process.

iliit"it-,li"t"fr. the dominant current 
-in the I 'PYS' Mtt1nlr a -rightist

iiiti'riii,iiitt 
-oisa;sation, 

chose the occasion to politicallv. distance

;li;;;;G'"ft;i'h; k;, Iessors of the strike and, in-.particular' from
;ffiT;;;a ;I's";;siil"Ttis is in continuitv with Miiitant's hostilitv
i" 

"irit"iti "i"tn 
-*iue 

"r youth and working class radicalisation over

il" "ffi;'f";"vi-;: ihi; iMarxist' current denounced the Greenham

women and failed to oppo."-t"t'di"g th€- -Bjitish fleet to I he Malvinas'

The result is the current isolation ot the LPY s'

left, the young - Against Pir Closures. and Black solidarity

s oc aa list s fl,T}"!l;,Y#$,",!I? olTlli'""'5:,,,,:""i

and the miners' strike
links betweer nuclear power, the att ck
on the mining industry and Youti un'
employment much more effectively than
the LPYS even attempted to.

The political ideas of thousands of
young people werc forged in this struggle
All this added to the aherdy existing
stmggles of youth in Youth CND, the
women's movement. the Idsh solidarity
movement and all the campaigns of the
oooressed. The alliances forged between

vLung people active in these stnrggles

and iupport for the miners raised the
political consciousness of many

thousands of young people onto a new,

hisher level. tt has helped create a class

stirgEle current among youth. This
atliance strenqthens the whole working
class by stmigling around the specific

concems of the oppressed and exploited'

of young Pe
the mine6'
was done in limited ways around solidar-

Anne KANE 'new realist left', and of the realignments ity actions, campa igns like Youth CND

on the Iabour left and in c ertain regions of the country. The

The decision bY Militant to distancc On one side of this divide, against obstacle to organisrn g tiem into the

itself from the Positive poli tical results 'Scargil are Neil Kinnock, the 'soft main left'wing organisa tion for Youth, the
lism',

Coordinating Committee, LPYS, was the Politics of the Militant

of tbe stike is in line with devel opments left' Labour

icross the Ieft since the end of the strike. the Eurocommunists of Mirtism TodaY, leadelship. Drring the st ke Militant

The left has been fiven rpart on the basis and Militant On the other are Scargill, formally supported the miners, organised

of where it stands in relation to TonY Benn and thousands of militants fund-rais ing and attended solidaritY

The reason for this debate in the NUM and across the labour move' actions. But not one national LPYS

'scargillism' lism' which is now ment, the wome n's movement and the demonstration of Youth in support of

about 'Scargil ihe minen was organised which could

convulsing the Iabour movement is qu ite mass campEigns. It is prccisely b€cEuse
haYe dra$,n together the Young people

simp
throu gh

le. British sociery
the greatest cIass struggle for focus

has just lived the minen' strike brou
the fundamental Pol

ght irto sharP
itical questio[s who

t did the LPYS op€r Y
mobilised lor the miners At no

sixty Years That struggle had the first the working class has to address - the poin criticise

class struggle IeadenhiP with r mass base kind of letdership requ ired to fight in the Labour Party leaderchip or present

to be seen tn British Politics since 1926. its interests and its accou ntability, the a clear Political altemative to Kinnock'

It was a leadenhip which broke from need to o4anise mass Pol itical action, Militant's Problem was counterposing

class collaboration, which argued class social alliances with the oPpres sed oubide building an open mass socialist Youtn

The potential to organise this Iayer
oDle who were inspired bY

itrik" *rt very great. lt

pol itics and which showed itsalf witling of the existing confines of the labour orEanisation to building
Militant

to stand and fight in defence of the movement at the tme colouis of organlsation. PafiY-building'

working class throughout the strike and every section of the organ ised left are paper sale s and Militant fund-ra ising wereth

beyond As such it was qualitatively revealed bY where they st,nd on the put above the oPportunity to vin many

thousands of young PeoP le to the LPYS

differen t frcm the leadeEhip the Bitish miners' sfiike However the real Problem Militant

whole Perioa. It was differe nt from the LPYS. Ihe
'here more tlue than in

histodc struggte of the faced was t Potitictl one. This was most
working chss has kno\ n for this This is now

its own

t LPYS

other 'broad left' trade union eaders. miners received the overwhelming grilph ically represent€d a

It supported militant methods of struggle, support of working class you th. Young con ference. The conference was much

such as mass picketing, and forged new miners were the backbone of the strike. smalIer than last Year, with 6I less

social rtliances with laye$ of the As futhur Scargi[ Put it 'How many

opprcssed As a resuIt a new social times have we hiard the saying'Voung

movement began to be created which people today are not like their forefathe$.

exbts beyond even the defeat of the 'Ihey're too busy making mortgage

stike and has Put new questions onto tePaYments" But now we are sick and

the Political agenda of a section of the tted of the Jercmiahs of the movement

masses. This minority current began to saying
ile will never fight

go beyo nd the labou rist framewolk of as well
young peop
as the older genemtio n that built

Bdtish working class Politics
the mOvement. I say without fear of

The choice for the cu[ents who claim contradiction' that if those who built our

to folm the left of the laboul movement trade union movement could look on this

is whether to stand with the lessons of scene todsy they would salute out Young

the struggle, with'Scargillism', or against minen.'

fundamental choice and one The Young women and men who led

around which the left is now reshaping' this struggle in the mining communitiesit. lt is a

The debate in all of the malotleftioumals dominated every demons tration, rElly

reflects this recomposition This debate and picket They led the suppolt

talks of 'Bennism without Benn'. of the committees

lntemational viewpoint 1? June 1985

and organise d fund-raising
1S



branches sending delegrtes - remarkable
for a socirlist youth movement in the
aftermath of the greatrst wolking class
struggle in Britain for sixty yea$. Therc
was virtually no presence of miners
or women from the mining communities.
Therc was no attempt to identify with
the political leEsons of the st ke.

The key event was a speech by
Militant's top spokespe$on, Ted Grant,
to the Militant rally at conference.
The core of this was an attack on the
Scargill leldership of the NUM. crant,s
view was that Scargill had been wrong
not to orgadse a national ballot [on
the issue of strike action] and that this
proved that Scargill .lacked faith in the
working class'. This of the leade$hip
of the longest and most political masi
strike in British hisror]. For Militant
the problem wrs not the Thatcher
govemment, the betrayal of the labour
and trade union movement but tlle
Scargill leadelship.

The function of this attack was to
distance Militant and the LpyS from
the crucial lessons of the miners' strike
and the forEes which supported it.

The whole coune of the strike wasin sharp contrast with Militant,s
politicsl framework. The mi[ers and their
supporteE organised in wavs and in
support of issues which Militant did not
support. This was shown most clearlvat Labour PartSr conference in October
where the NUM took positions to the
left of Militant on women, Black sections,
lesDran and gay rights and lreland.Mlitant aligned itself with Neil Kinnock
lieader,-of the psrty I on all these ques-
tions. Whereas the NIrM used its weigirt in
l,he Labour Party to support the lefl andthus b-uild its own struggle, Militant ran
3y3y^ tlom using the srrong lever of the
.r,r-r 

J ro support left policy or organiseyouth in support of the minerc
, To fulty identify with the NUM would
nave ,started a dynamic which couldonly. have- started [o unravel Militant,spoutlcat 

- 
framework. Instcad Militant

:9nl:rrld. its isolation from the teft

il".'l","lX:l':.fi ilTf ,:noin"*[?;,1i
now_ !nevitably going to oreanise.

-,:loyever_!he 
political lessons of themlners strike were also positivel).

'l-@o cene.ations: NUM pichet, (DR)

rellecled at LpyS conference. in the
form of the emergence in embryo of acurrent Lo the left of the i\Iititant
leadership, linked to tbe left of the
Labour Party and inspired by the minels,
stnke. Th€ resolution on the mineIs'srnke supported by these forces
menlroned everything Militant omitted:
unequtvocal support for the class struggle
stance of Scargill, for the orgaoisati6n

3,^Iiiilt black peopte, tesbians and gay

1T^ll. rrqp.Ij of the minen, and oflenopposrtion to the betrayals of Kinnocli.
-, . 

,l"^.b"rt example of the potential of
f: l"]l ** -" huge fringe'meering of
:,lu L"Tll party Black sections andLlverpool.City Black caucus. Here over.ruu people-.heard of the capitulation toracrsm^of Militant in control of LiverpoolUrty. Council. (1) The deep divisions

F,li,!,,',.,',il,",n*"Iy,i"""i;ii, "* 
i:;glsert-{rr,ga SAtton contlasts with the

lllenfttrenlng of lhe working classurougn the NUM,s suppon foi Btact<

iiiliH".,lLl 
"'lin"'rsanised 

support or

supporting the selfolganisation of the
opprcssed.

These meetings represented the exis.
rence in embryo of a small but import ntlert curren[ which has the potential to
:111,,19 the L?ys in the only way
posstbte- - in the image of the social

L:-lgliti:{ a[iances created during themrners shike. Ihe only other choice
.tor 

the LPYS is to continue to stagnate

Ll:-".r ,iq present potiticat teadeihip,
lsorated from the forces in the left intne Iabour pady, the NUM and across
:n:..1,b9Y movement, and hoshte to the
l-o^'].r]cll Sryes rhat the teft is organisedaround. .This would only increase thevuherability of the LpyS io the thrert ofsenous organisational restrictions by the
-L.1b9ur 

paltl/ leadership which under-

!!+:' #H,lll:Ji;,:"*fi ,fl #
;U:lrX.'ii1#ilTed the roices brousht

.',#: ifilil,lf; :, ?".i1Hi#iT hfs[ep rurther at this confererce. t
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-_ 
AJurther meeting of the left to djscussan alcernative way forward for the LpyS

iT:ii"",t"1i"iJl""]i:*"i.t,,",T,11ia.mass,socialist movement was to identify-wtth the record of the mjners, strike.
ll:. ^,n:o had shown what kind of
:o-u-"Ant . 

coutd be built by an

; lH;"il#:I"Ht,' " Xl; 3- : ": jj *Ti

f*$i"gi;:1*"",-*s;'"'#.ll,.Hsl
*"" 

'"r.;;;"';;i.:"c '^s-altprsoh 
Boncr a! a

;r- t*;s;t_ *,"ri#J*H "#"%Hi
. *;i";; ti;;" T; j':i 

"T,l"i:.e-d Jr^l -rocar 
Brac k

;*""1" :,: 
" 
"lr :;!=,;i: fi fi *T"j;Hg:T

"p'".a "pp":srriiji. 
cPvornrDeDt de3pite wide-
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WOMEN'S LIBERATION

Young women under attack

11,:,1 
,h':. Vl*. bears no ressemblance

ro lhe origina].

.- Inslead of-being a lau which allowsror greater freedom of sexualit] for
yom.en, il is a direct attack on thoserreedoms it sought to exDress

"^-Il.^t:.,1* 
is passed. ir wilt be ilegal

:o_r.y9urh-to express intimacy in pub'iicon paln o-f arrest. until proof of age can0e. ,verified, This particular clause isnot inciuded in order to stop sexual
assaults- occuring: if it was whv make itrllegal for a 16 and 14- y"u, old to ki..or .embrace in a public place? Thissectron of the law makes it illesal forany 'rnbmal,e contact' to take place
D^etween two persons aged 16 or underrI there is an age difference of two
years 

_o^r more. and illegal for a penon
over tb to have any such contact wirh

It is tronic that in this. International youth year, young peopLe arecontronting attacks on "u"- l:o1.!-: "n iiii, ititti i|i,i"o, on theirrryht lo a cutture of their 6w1.^.!1!eea on. their'-iigtt'"to" i future. Andas tl this was not enough. in 
,s.ome. count-rie, giu"r.r;nnir"or" beginningto taunch a neu attach on the_ risht ;f ii;;;;:;;,;i;,."ina 

"rp""iout,
young wom_en. to determine thet oun se$uditytn the USA legislatures in lZ _statei-iiii"{ntroduced bills ro requireyi?:it??:""ki:,,fi #:,:;!i,,*{;},,":r;l:ii;:zu;lr::.aziiz;;"::;;,.rn rtaty, youth are beins thr"atened..tii"iiiitr:i"i,.i,itilc,t witt preuent
ilZi*fri::f.* lrom exprdssins affection i, pioiii'ii,i itr'i"in"rease poti"e

., Young pe-ople really are up a1ainst the 
^wall in the capita.list crisis. but asthe articles be\ow deionstrate,"they are tWlitii 

"i'i"i" 
" "*" "'

Sue PIERCY

In December 1984 in Britain Victoria
Gillick won a ruling in the appeaj court
giving her legal assurances that none ofher
daughteN would be given treatment or
advice on contraception or abortion
without her consent. The ruling, which
also applies to everyone else uider 16,
is based on the assumption that all
young people but particulady young
women, are the propety of their parents,
and takes away not only the right to
seek contraception, but to confidenlislity
in virtually any other medical advice.

The consequences of this ruling so
far have been honibly predictable. There
have been countless cases of young
women no longer able to obtain contra-
ception becoming prcgnant, and even
two suicides attributed to the desperation
caused by the judges' decision. A clause
which mentioned exceptions in cases of
'emergency'has now been cladfied to
mean only life+ndangering situations.

In 1983 17,000 women under 16
attended family plannirg clinics, nearly
all were already sexually active and only
one third had any support flom tbeir
parcnts. It is now illegal for doctors not
only to prescribe contraception to the
other two thirds, but even to give them
advice. Attendance at clinics by u[der
16s has dropped dmmatically (more
than a third in some cases), and of course
more and more young women are
confronted !ffith the trauma of unwanted
pregnancy. lryhat is more, since advice
on abortio[ is also conditional on
parental pemission incrcasing numbe$
of young women will be forced into
having children they do not want or
driven to backstreet abortionists.

And Gillick claims that all of this is
designed to protect young women!
If contmception and abortion, or even
advice, information or educatiou about
sex a!? no longer available, the argument
goes, pressures for you[g women to
enter into sexual relationships will

Intelnational Viewpoint 1? June 19a5

suddenly disappear. Her real attitude
,was .clear. however. when she let slip
her view that,

'There will always be a hard core
of silly girls rvho get pregnant. They,d beno more able to make contraception
work than they can make their brains.
Short of physically sterilizing them,
there is little to be done'

The Gillick ruling clearly has norhingto do with confronting Lhe sexual
coercion of young woment but is rather
a further denial of what limited dghts
to make decisions about their owa lives
young women have ever had.

But Gillick can still be reversed. The
case is due to be heard in the House of
Lords I Britain's second parliamcntary
houseJ on June 24. So far the views
of young people have been notably
absent from the deliberations of the
judges, so a demonstration has been
called for June 23 to make it perfecfly
clear that young people are not prepared
to have their ghts to control their
own lives and theil own bodies taken
away.

a percon undpr 14. The new proposed
law also makes ir. illegal for abie-bodied
and disabled personJ of any age, Lo
demonstrate physical affection in public.
In boli l,hese cases. such physical contact
would be seen under the provisions of lhe
new law, as violence, regardless as to
whether consent for such intimacv had
been given.

Youth in Italy are rejecting thesenew testrictions on thcir sexual
exprcssion.

. On October 19 last year lhe day after
the law was agreed (but not passed),
a campaign was launched Lo reiect it.
Unfodunately, this was not."o, o, uo
on-going campaign and because of this
and the fact that the Italian senate are
playing 'the waiting game' with this
legislation, the campaign did not get
olf to a very good start.

Not to be deterred the OGS
(Revolutionary Youth Organisation -in solidarity with the Fourth Inter-
national) organised an action for
December 1. 1984. It was originally
planned in order to provoke other
actions, However, it was much more
successful than they dared hope (see
Internatlonal Viewpoint No ?0.
February 25, 1985). There were mass
'kiss-ins' in Milan, Brescia and Rome and
in Milan alone 5,000 school students
went on strike for the day. These actions
were successful enough to be taken
up not only by the Italian media. but
also in other countries.

AND IN ITALY ...

Ruth CHENETTE

Five yeals ago, the women's movement irl
Italy put lorward suggestions lor a new
law to counter violence against women.
Since that time little campaigning has
treen done to defend these proposals.
This has allowed the light-wing and
the Chdstian Democncy to rcmove all
the pro-women clauses, a removal made
morc easy by the socialists abstaining
at every stage of its passage thrcugh
pafliament.

Each and every clause in the women's
proposals has been so thoroughly
amended that the curent proposed law,
which is due to go on the statute books

Since December l, Riuoluzione l}'e
newspaper of the OGS has issued a
sedes of postcards saying 'I've kissed
a minor' (Ho Baciato un/a minorenne)
which are to be sent to the Italian
president. These have been very widely
used by Italian youth.

Intemational Women's Day was
another day of demonstrations against
this new repressive proposal. Most March
8 demonstntions were based on this
issue. In the future, the OGS hope to
set up local meetings to organise against
the bill, in order to get the movement
going again by September, wher! youth
retum to school after the holidays and
also to begin to organise a campaign
for a referendum on this issue. t
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lnterview with Daniel Bensaid

The Twelfth World Congress of the Fourth International took place in

ili[ml'***m'\lir*,:nii^lit*ii,L]:1,[",i,T'ir.-[i"lll
#*ffi L'["ttn"*:*f",;:[ti,'r"'.r'n"r"^BIi',"t'"."*;t'"":f '1il:
F ourth International. our t"a*ialion oi tf'e text of this interview follows'

i;ffi;:,dii;it;Lii"ittuu" u""" made in the English version'

The message
of the World Gongress

of the Fourth lnternational

INTERNATIONAL

Auestion. The losh of a World
coieress is to determine the main

leaires oI lhe intPrnolionol situotion'now 
ond in the Period ahcad. And the

situalion todaJ is dominated by crisis

in euery part of the world.
AnsweL The World Resolution

adopted at the congress characterizes the
crisL from the standpoint of its under'
Ivins mechanisms as the gravesl, ever
exoirienced bv capitalism on the intema-
lional scale. This point is important
in order to assess and put into pe$pective
the situation in the European capitalist
countries, in order to combat the notion
that the crisis can be resolved by a new
wave of technological innovations or
simply through limited defeats of the
working class, Whatevet the l,iming.
tempo. or obstacles, the cfisis is going
to persist and deepen.

The specific crisis of the Eastern bloc
countries does not dedve automatically
from that of impedalism, although it
is given impetus indirectly by some of
the lattefs effects. There are by now
considerable indications that the
mechanisms set in place when these
states werc established are lo6ing their
effectiveness, with major political
consequences.

Q. t hen the effects of the economic
crisis are becomlng painful, we haDe not
seen an! more or less geneml challenge
to a manifestly bonhrupt capitalist system
in the West European countries. The
mood in the worhing class is not one of
spff-con[idence. The social sih)alion in
France is eloquent in this rcgard. At the
same time. the oictoious Sandinista
reoolution in Nicaragua seems quite
isolated, threatened by a (E impeialism
thAt has gone bach to its old trichs.

A. You have to go back to the
right turn that happened in 1970 betlyeen
the end of the Carter administration and
Reagan's entry into the White House.
On tl}e other hand, that was the year of
the tdumph of the Nicaraguan revolution-
ists. From Reagan's filst actions as
president, we began talking about an
impelialist counterof fensive.
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rhat was developed in the precon$ess

ffiil; -una 'in tr" congress- itself

iiit "".'"r a iug-ot'war in which for lhe

-"-.ri ti," tdo sides are more or less

il;;;r"; without either one being

,i,f""i."-n"i^ a clear advanlage This

iJ'ioi u"&"r" of the inherent strcngth

of itt" oppoting 
"fusses 

but because of the

weaknesses from which each sullels'
" " fii" 

"tl.it 
of Ieadership in the working

"fu"" 
roralnant has Prevented it from

*ionins victofies. But this statement

r,"i i"'1" qualilied a bit in the light

"i- 
tf," Sritith mine6' strike lt' was not

a tact ot determination on the Part
ot ttre minen' IeadeEhip that explsins

itre defeat but the attitude of ttle other

iiaoe union. and a real sPlit in the

workins class. which existed also in some

-irrinn"rr"ut. The mechanisms of solid-

adtv in l,he \/orke$' movement did not
ooerate etfectively enough to overcome

the resistance of the tnitor union leader-

ships.
At th" t"-" time, there is a Parallel

cdsis of leade$hip on the bourgeois side'

ff,"t"t u, na, iusi won a victory on the

front of sociat struggle, but she may

face a defeat on the etectoml and political

front tomorow. T'here is a general

instability of the political sehrps.

Whether it is the refonfiist left or
bourgeois parties that take on the job of
applying austerity, they very quickly
h-ave io pay the pdce for this on the
electoral level.

On the level of the basic relation-
ship of forces among the classes, we
say that nothing has yet been decided.
It is necessary to measure the points
scorcd by the bourgeoisie against what
thev have to get, if not to resolve their
cfisis, at least to gain a serious respite
and the time to carry through economic
restru cturation.

When the representatives of the bosses

are saying openly that it is necessary
to reduce the buying power of wages by
75%,, lhe bourgeoisie is still far ftom
having achieved that. Likewise, it is far
from having dismantled past social gains,
in particular t}Ie social security systems
and unemployment insurance in the
vadous countdes. These battles have not
yet been decided.

It is true, nonetheless, that there
has been a rcal erosion of the shength
of the trade unions, mainly in southem
Europe because this has occurred to
a limited extent at most in the North.
The decline in trade-union membership
has been spectacular in the Spanish
state, and considerable in Fnnce. In
response to the attacks the workers'
movement has faced, one might have
expected deepet going and more rapid
processes of reorganization.

One of the reasons for the slowness
of the proceses of reolganization that
are occuuing (to some extent) in the
unions but not yet verv much on the
political level is the fact that the inflow
of youth into the centels of production
has been slowed to a t ckle. The statistics
show this cleady in France and Spain.

On the other hand, one of the import-
rnhmational Viewpoint 1? June 1945

Such a counreroffensive has in fact

developed on the general political level;

,rn the militarv letel, with the renewed
arms drivel and on the social level with
ausrefity offensives in the vadous

capitalist count es.

Howevet, we should try to assess

how successful the imperialists have b€en

in achieving their objectives. Their aim

is to turn around the intelnational
situation that took folm at the end of the
19?0s and which was marked bY the
paralysis of the US after its defeat in
Vietnam.

You refer to the devastating effect
of the crisis on the European worke$'
movement. You should also include
Japan. In these countries, the working
class has expedenced setbacks, defeats,
although they remained limited in scope,
for example the defeat at Fiat in 1981 or
the recent outcome of the test of strcngth
between Thal,cher and the British minels.
We will have to see now what €ffect
this latter defeat is going to have on
the social resistance of the workers'
movement, since it's clear enough that
the objective of the Conservative govem-
ment is to undermine the organizational
shength and even tie democmtic ights
of the labor movement-

However, for the moment this imper-
ialist counteroffensive has run up against
wo*ingrlass resistance whose potential
is far from exhausted. If you just take
the year 1984 in Europe, we saw the
struggle by the factory councils in
Italy in defense of the sliding scale
of wages, the historically unprecedented
st ke of the British miners, the
remobilization of l,he West German union
movement in the campaign for the 35-
hour week, general strikes of public
worken in Belgium and the Netherlands,
and regional struggles ill Astudas and
Sagunto in the Spanish state. In the
latter country, at the start of 1984 social
shuggles came up more or less to the level
of 1975 in the aftemath of Franco's
death. So, there have been big fight-
backs, often ending in compromises,
without a decisive victory on the one
side or the other.

The view of the present situation



ant elements in the combativity of the
British mine$' stdke was the role played
by youth. With the swelling of youth
unemployment, there has been Iittle
rcjuvenation of the u,ork force except in
marginal or temporary iobs.

There are some striking indications of
this exclusion of young people from the
industrial workforce. For example at the
last conFess of the Workers Commissions
in Spain, the avenge age of the delegates

was iround 3? or 38, which is very high.
The youngest delegat€ was 2gl The
generation tlmt represenh the center of
-gravity in the working{lass fightbacks
has lived tlrrough tlre end of Francoism,
May 1968 in France, snd the 1969

upsurge in ltaly.
Since 19?6, the Younger age goups

have been coming on the sce[e at best

in reduced numbeE. This has a major

neeative effect. It weakens the workers'
mo-vement more than the wo*ing class

as such.
The second element is that t}le ext€nt

of unemDlovment is not provoking the

reactions oi self'defense End solidarity

it 
-J''*"r" in fact seen in the 1930s'

a-titrougtr ttrey should not be exaggerated'

'nt" nl"n ihat exist now for admin'

irt"rins tf," problem of unemployment

"i"rt" 
-" 

,itrr-tion wheI€ the predominant

-ooO it stitt a confidence in' and a

i""Lins to*ara' the established institu'

ii."t"'.ir,". than tlre idea that the

*it[.i; ,o""*"nt itself should take the

'"iit*iuriiiv 
for solving them' This

il;;;-il ;i, last only as lons as the

i"riE"otiti. is able to finarce [hese

,'v-rt""*rt. W" are in an intermediary situa-

real. But for the moment there is still
a considenble gap between Reagan's
statements and his actions. His line of
rebuilding impedrlist power has msde
a certain impact on Public oPinion,
the extent that he has gotten an opening
for launching a new a[ns ddve. But
with respect to foreign interventions,
the Vietnam syndrome continues to stand
in the way. Direct interyention in the
Middle East or El Salvador would still be

difficult for the impedalists. That is why
the central question in our congress

was defense of Nicaragus, the only
revolution in Progress in the wo d

todav. It not only represents a national
liberation struggle but a struggle for
socialism. for ihe estabtishment of a

workers state in t}le shadow of the
United States.

It should not be thought that the
convergence was an optical illusion,
a subjective shortcut dreamed up in
Rome or Pads. That was a time, for
example. when the Latin American
revolutionary organizations looked to
Europe and believed in the possibility
of a revolution on the old continent.
Thev saw the European revolutionary
orginizations as sister organizations
facing similar problems.

Toda\', the Prevailing view among
the Latin Americsn revolutionary
ordanizations is that Europe is a big
bickup area for solidarity. lt is useful
and nice that people are still revolu'
tionarv in Westem Europe, but revolution
is no ILnEer on the agenda th€re

The -Polish develoPments have had

a dual effect on Latin Amelican levolu'
tionists. For a major sector' they brought
a revelation of tire flagility, the possible

crisis of the bureaucratic states.

In Brazil and even in Nicaragua'

sectors linked to the Ch stian Base

Communities 8nd libemtion [heology
frrr" Ua"n particularly sensitive to Poland'
and not only b€cause of the religious

t'o?i 
,rr" o,orking 

"lass 
rs on lhe defensile,

-# 
"'-tnat"a""tls are nonetleless

i'"ilrooine *ho." importance should be

li"""lit'!*"rt"a. Some people arc talk-

y#'x, t'"t" r'lx',li1"ffi l r:l-ll;
'""'itJ,i" 

-""a --rtuilization of the vouth

i"Lr' "." 
more Powerful . and more

li"rii"i#ir,"" ,t'"v were in-rh€ 1960s at

;fr;'tir"" of the anti'vietnam war

Q. ln the Pasl in our mouemcnl'
tl)c houe thought in terms ol o dynomic,

on interaction among what ue called the

three seclors of the world revolulion -
the reuolution in the aduanced capitalist
counlries. in lhe dependent ond semi'

colonial countries, and in the post'

cooitolisl bureaucrotic societies of the

i["iiii ottrt Hou does this diolecticol

inle rre lo tionshiz oPerale I odaY ?"'.f. 
You can describe tie effects of

th;; s;;hat run through more or less all

iii" i""ton of the wo d revolution But'

ona tttit it one of the features of the

iresent situation, therc is not 8nY

i.*"aiut" unity of the world revolution'

ir,"t t tft" pioblem' We maintain our

"r"rrff 
,i"*. there is a unity in the long

;;:-Bri today there is no direct

interaction among the various sectors'
"'*n- 

"onr"rs"nc-e 
did appear in 1968'

*trcir tn" G't off"nsiu" in vietnam' the

Pru^"-toti"g' and MaYJune 1968 in
'r.';ffi ;[- "ime 

togettr"r to give the

i'iliiiriJii tli-i'tn" in'"" sectors or the

*r'riJi"".r"ti." were msrcting in step'

hrt that is no longer hsppenlng'

question involved.
However. the conclusion drawn bY

ot.her revolutionary sectols' including
ir"n-tt" ,n"r" lucid. was that Poland

nroved that "it can't be done"' that you

iunjr o"tv the USSR on its own dolrstep
iii it,aiianrzet.ti is the lesser evil' You

i""r irti" being said in surrpnts that

"an- 
U" ,"g"ta"A as revolutionary' where

it is seen as realism.'--So. tt"t" is a desynchronization
,-Iin tii" various sectors of tlre wodd

'"""irii"t. Among revolutionists in the

;'.;;;;;; "*ntii"'' 
it is considered

tf"ih; effects of the crisis in the

ff;;;; or developed capitalist

.""r"iti"t .tirr don't amount to anything
i"'i"r.- 

- 
tt*" is unemployment' but

ir,"', is still social welfare The phenom-

l,i'J'ri """"t-t" 
collEpse and social

ilijo""riion 
- 
".n,,lsing 

the dependent

..|untries are unknown'
tt'o rrnitv of the revolutionary dynamlc

t r'rri to i"", and this situation fosters

:;;;ri sees the international class

l'-l'i"i, 
-J..inrt"a 

bv [he relationships

i;;;:;; il; blocs, between the systems

of &lliances among states'

'lhe Merican PRT in confercn'e IDL)

movement.

The great mobilizations of the Youth

in EuroPe today against the threat of war'

Egainst the missiles, the marches against

unemPloYme nt in Belgium have been

massive, Even in Fnnce, where such

mobilizations have been weaker, the anti'

racist demonstrstions have affected far

more youti than the anti'imPedalist

mobiliza tions twenty Yeals ago

However, and this is an important

difference from the 1960s and 19?0s,

poli tical consciousness has not develoPed

in a wEY commensura te with the

mobilizations . There is a general mistlust

of Political organizations and a doubt

that makes it difficult for People to see

the way lorward. But this blockage

should not lead us to underestimate

the eltent of mobil ization and readin€ss

fo! struggle among the Youth
limit that the impedalistThe t}lird

counterolfensiv e has run uP against

is obviously Centlal AmericE. The US

does {ant to intewene and the

a You soY thot the Nicatoguon

:. *r : i; ;ii f,j, o ln 3 r izi,' i I n,:""]!'i
*'','"";x:'(,ff :i*Xf i'ii'"",'"" **'"
l* ::i:i*it {3f;,';f 

"i"'1;:: ili;:"ll'll, :1.',1[T ]:, x;:'#";
g itT'Jiff ffi:i',T"lT l[HTi:' ""
yt i"i:'"""J 11\il'"'; in Larin America

'.,"i'-';";'Ai; revolution continues

f*5-m+,*:I*#rtT'lrHr'j
continent. 
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- u has a*eady become .r^.:l:.J[ f;*,-S"",,:x"*""1'X1,:i"J,{T$ful '#irr"}"n:1,:}*'jilfii,i,$t*l";
Bi"if:' x,T}:ir.n'oin",n"'"oi""',u'xii rufi"litfillt:;:ffi,iti fl$;-3t,#i,T*:{:i{#iiflflpopulation today that ls sl

y"il'",T 
" detonaror ror an exprosive 

't,#jl',"f':1t"ff;*^:s"Lx"_:,,jli,li il;m,|;''ruru:fljff 
-"%:"'"I'ii

situation in central and south ^I"l'rl?r" "*";;;ii;; 
of, ihi_-lftl,,n 

ooiulism inrernal ,,*. , 
ttr"ii'"r"v -rt''ot ttit

.n.lil ,Xlr'f,t#'i*;Ti lliH;'X; it'"t u," eoine tf o'-"-*-;;;,'. 
hard. arrirude is arreaoi"an icluisition, rar

i'iLl' 
'ii'' 

,ti"""'l-,:li-.:t tt'" '"'i'i'' Hllilt 'i"ffifi'"':.'"''*dffi;: 'iii' ii,. it. u" this concern is ne$''

revolution is Possitlle today'
So. solidadty with central ^'"'i"" 

iig"tti lo* *yF T]-"-ltolem 
be dealt

is a long-rerm task ior us," ";;;'; 
*r"'-tti r1-".vrorking{lass united front u 

4. *,rn regard to Nicarogta' you

affect the international reratlonshio not a sufficient answ"t - nn,"lrr. united ;usi menlioned, Polond. The congrcss

#h".'""',ti' ii",'nsill;fi*ti n*1,i3#"}s*ljrli{'tm 
'ri; 

iitri*;r:;i,f'!:fr'"210 ':;:;#
active against nuclear weapons' racrsm' rlarlv. t'+^w::';; 

"";;;;. J".ii;nr. pfut lhe reoucralic reuolution

:ll,itil ;m"r,"n:;:iJx li:"i'x Uidni.'l $""i:li.-f.i';;;r;;;;; ; on iotano' ttrer" sms a debate

imDorenr. Solidarity wi , ntanira"is Ci. *'rrl"l are vi'ry tlmitei ;;'p" Wh;; on two levels The tilst was in lesponse to

one of the few activities *h*" vii'"# is needed is- an arsw"' rtt"pt*pii'!i""'t()" i'pltiiion held bv n vcrv small minority

workdirecryrorare,oturonu,v,otliiJi' i"r''''f 
'e'* t*9lt 11i *;Ji:l"n:i;i Inlf[:lli:;l*:U;','l-.*XH";

""19f;'::'T::lr:Ji'ilva"J*""*,'".',"a i"io'--or il" imiit"i"i""' 't the Porish

Q. tn Europe. it has been,r., ,, lxil-"xl-0""#i5,;ffiffii 
^"**" tiai". n"i, vie$' was that the task was

dssess the impact of lhe Nicaroguon .4 lhitq.u:1, iyl:.n"nt tiring to noi to oYethrow these institutions'

reuotution on Lotin Amerrca "";;7,;i;. 
rhink about is tirat in t "'ianguaiJ.i, "i 

in"i-""tt as .thev wele part of the

Has this reuotution ,nrtty ,,ou"[d'-ti" i"u"i-ir, ,ignir,"urt p"* or'ii.'tii r"o.ii ;i ;;;;"t oi the workers state against

hopes or the entire 
"ontirnrii" 

tr"'it 
'tran"itio"-in 

licaragua after the overthlow impedalism.

helping to reneu thc ,,,o,"ii""onii ;?'S-;;;; is bein; take;'v;ry seriously our view' to the contrary was that

potiticol lhinhing oJ the uonguo'a"iln 
't',?:* 

ii i'""()f ** {)'lv ^ u **'oi 'un"u' 
one of the most intercsting things about

counttie$? 
"' "** ;;;;i ;tl gaining tim" in'fi'e iace of ttte expetience of the Polish revolution

A. After the trauma caused by the impeialist tlireas' . was thit it strowed' or confirmed' the

failure of the anlred movements 
-i'n 

;ii; 
."''Wil'i; 

itrinki"g of here 
"ssentially 

need to desEoy the key elements of this

early 1g60s, Nicaragua tu, o"rron#ui"i is democracy. plurafi.-.'"no .i""tio"i. state. apparatus, its repressive supports'

Lhe possibility of a miliLary ;i;;;. ,ih; ;;perience. of. five years of pluralism which .serve to opprcss the working

That does not mean ttt", you hNJ-io in-- Ni"u'ug'u is Ue.co*ing i""i' as " 
class of these countries' This discussion'

copy a Nicaraguan model. rn" 
-i,"ti. 

i'ipi""tiilinip in politics. i'ppreciatcd for which I have simplined here' has other

Amedcan organizations are a ,rt ii"i" iii^p,l.ri;iiii; it'h* otti",i tor sotving implications for understanding the

cautious today. They realize that what 
"onfii"tr, 

foi discussion, and regarded' tasks ina country like Poland'

haDDened in i.licamgua was a combina" moreover, as appropriate to the rate of The other discussion, $,hich is far
iion' of different soits of struggles, self- social transformation. from being exhausted,was more of a

oruanization of the masses, citil defense while rhis Dhenomenon is still thinking out of the terms of our stmtegy.

co-mmittees, guerrilla warfarc. forms of [*j["l an istonishing combination has There was a coruron framework
insurrection. it is an example for study ;ev;to;ed between thi huuma of ten oI regarding the perspectives of the Polish
that is dch in lessons, if you are carcful ;elve' veaE of dictatorship, in urhich revolutior. That is, we a$eed that the
to keep in mind its specific features. tens of thousands of people werc made political revolution is a real revolution

The Nicsraguan revolution has revived .,-rrissine', and tortured in many Latin and not a pseudorevolution. But we had
debate on shategy, how to fight for America-n countries, and the eruption a strategic discussion about how to
power, including on the political-military of the Nicaraguan revolution. We have to assess the real development and above all
level. It is also food for thought about th" try to imagine the extent of the trauma. the level reached by the movement
prcblem of tactical alliances in a These extreme forms of rcpression were in 1980-1981: What was the real extent
revolutionary struggle. The Nicaraguan not the result of foreign occupation, of self{ryanization? To what extent
case is quite special, because here the r" we saw in Europe, but" phenomenon did this- mpid process of self.
revolution took the form of an anti' produced by the 

' societies involved organizaUon of ttre masses through
dictatorial struggle 8t tlte same t$e ihemselves, l'tris has produced a concern So'iidamosc, the self-management
as it represented the fulfillment of a for democmcy that is likely to be long councils in ihe factories pose consciously
nation that had never really existed lasting.It goeivery deep. - not objectively but corsciously - the
independent of imperialism- It is necessary 11 "n, on top of this has come the question ;f an ,tematiye form of rule?to point out this specificity without 

"1p"ri"o"e 
of ilicaragua, $,hich seems To what extent was this question taken

obscuring the more geneml problem that to offer a[ arswer to-the aspiration for up il not by the moveme-rrt as a whole
arises today throughout Latin Amedca: liberation while maintaining democratic ai least by an impo*int network of
that is, t}le costs of the crisis have been cuarantees. Its imDact iJ enormous. cadres.
such that they have produced a breakup [n6 is contributed to in many countries Linked to this was a second question:
even in some sections of the bourgeoisie by the role of the church andihe effects, Wllat were the real weight and roots
itself- rtis inconceivable that in countrie-s *ii"h rnry be indirect, of the polish in the worki[g class of certain insti-
such as Mexico, Argentina, or Brofl example, atthough this affects more tutions, such ai the Polish Communistthe effects of the c sis will .opeBte limited secton, ' Party? it laa lost a lot of its members.in such a way as to give {se.to.great mr trrii ii helping to modify the beha- Many of them had joined solidarnosc,
mass proletadan curents overnight' 

. 
w." ,ioui ana *rinriiiug in tir" ,"!,,rr*a. T1r" thatis true. But couid you expect thii

8re going to see much more differentiated, revolutionary oiga'nizations of-the 19?0s party to collapse, because it was built
complex, intermediate forms of reorga' were often mliti*ea movements, $dth ;dificiatly by 

-Eupport 
from the state

nization and relignment. the discipline and absence of deba6 that apparatui? or ola lt nave historic roots
We do not think that the struchrte this implies. Now you get the impression tllat meant that you had to have a policy

of the bourgeoisies in the more indust- that a lot of these organizations are for promoting differentiation within this
trialized countdes such as Brazil or tlinking that in order to achieve power party over a loog term?
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I static situation. But in Latin America,
where we were brdly weakened by the
split that followed the Eleventh World
Congress, the Intemational has been
rebuilt, consolidated, or advanced in most
countries of the continent, Ieaving
rside Central America.

In Europe, our strength has remained
the sam€ or d€clined in some cases.

hrt at the same time we have made
progress in terms of our organizations
putting down social roots, stabilizing
their functioning, and building leadership
teams. This is very important when you
rcmember that rfter 1968 the organi-
zatiorul continuity of the sections
emerging from entryism was precarious.
In 15 vean this capital has been rebuilt.
In the iast yeals it has been consolidated.
Finally, the dominant note at our
congrcss was a determinatio[ to go about
political lvork differentlY.

me t ourth tnternational stall ot the 1985 I'CR|Lutte ()uotierc 'fete in lronce IDR)

s^.ich/ in such countries is not un' power, the higher would be the cost

";;; ;;i-;il-; ;;;;;cntic tid -the 
soviet burealgacv wourd have to

on- too. The tendrils of the CP;;; pay in order to intervine. TLt,;;;,;; Q There' \.ou houe to mohe cleor

throu'h it. as well as 6,e regiml;i is irr"-rta.ting point for "o.u"iin! "ny 
wha.t youore tolhing oboul'

tnnsriission betts and ,r" cil;;f i"t ..""i i.ii,v .in re nisi-eriSpea'n A. You ltave to remember that in

o4anDation. How should yo, o"j'iiiii ""r"iii*. 
'ht it is onty , ;;;; ffi;;: the Past the Intemational' not exclusivelv

rhese facts? can a sponmneou.';;; Y; i,;"" ro answer ;r";;-;;":tl;; but mainlv'. served. as a point of reference

antibureaucntic upsurge aire€uy pos;iie wtrat sort of soriaaritv rt o"i;u"lpp"Jea tor anatysit,--and for defending our

ouesiton of powef? i;;il;';;tli i^ the ;th-er E;;'illi.pern ptogram in the.most peneral terms That

Mess movements in such counhies ;;;;.";;;"i; ih" ussi-i;;i;"1il;i 1"i ]', part rhe in;vitable result of

mav roll a lot faster tt"n in.aiit""t'iri ,Ji oit"ngu"g",torld yrr:l:;;i";;; isolation and htvins to struggle against

countries. consciousness "rn 
,,,.'l*roi i;;;?'wd, .i,., .r a'ir^"e,""i"rii,riT.i ::".;XT"jl:i",il"LtXlJo*tnlXTi"X"1i.i

fmg**j,*,'m*l*l"r:gtlt 
tll?'i;l'ffi]ioiili?,."ont"*t, it i' *ir''pi'"'i""r w"ork and'to do the utmost

soontaneousty .iust by the ,or.nri-* o'i 
"1";; 

ihut divisions in th:"#;;;"y Y'ith.our. limited resources' as is shown

tie movement. A srratasy ,"0*'ro-* il;i ";;; 
irnpo.t"nt. r*'l 'iiiluiii"''i bv :h: - lrelP 

we eave to the Alserian

[ti:t ;,i:rn"**il'il1"''f]li"T rii:5x,fffiH:1,'li:ll; i$':l;: 1"" li*t*?':*" derended 
'[he 

concep'[

tr" mor vou think abour the ";;;; l;; ;;;i, 
'or *," oq".n.i':i#"&'il ll"nnUtiilgi'iJill"fl?1il-L1t-'f;

;';i;;;t J,;;sy, the more the question 1e68. represent problem;",j1,1J "11 
"'i""ri',e 

ii"i tr.rn that flowed quite nat'

:#;ffi,;ilff;arry is posed. counter'balance the -.:'::;: - 
urath. the answer to political situ-ations'

_#d:,;l;f;'5iiti;;;';: '"'"fi:i'."iH"I"i:il,:l"iiili;".,r* fm:l;;tllf l:il""[i,t'"li':Hx,"^i
#,Po; ;'i r"il;' "*t'l"r' tn"v identirv offen an . 

initial T.t-o:I':" ,'1,"1'l;l id"* l" p;o"g-;da and political activitv

with rhe rurins parry. Arons *;''iliJ. questions. In it we stand:i:-;T:tJ#: i*fil"rl#3*.[,;iarivei. tactics.opera'

there is a hope that the mass mo;emenl. foundation - "" ' 
b.^tf 

"|'.fJp::"T: 
;io^: "-*,n"n 

,o dav'to'da) political

will resolve 8ll the problems T ;'il; ii-''ttggr"t political 
-lPssons 

to be tions' answers I

;il"r:"il;,;;;l :, .":-*':iifr* li"*Ttitl;;l*lntJ-ii"*iilli '.',"i[li:,'"t1::1" -ff"o" 
i..r:l,i[that there arc politicar . *o ,t:'^u"',.t;: 'iorrii."irit-' i" the East Eurorean :lliil"tl',"."".1rl?'io " iii"n prour"*

Xil[r"*.^"t'rrii" hlve to be solvp.l t'he oppositionists in th" '-hGgu" *ith rr. political respons

ouestion of a vanguard o,g*''uii-o'n, of countries who engage in d'"'- 
iended to appear either as a direct

i"""i# " 
.nit""f current on a defrned conrtrmation or betrayal of the program'

;:H"*rltt,miiii'"; ** oo**"0 Q. tnacc.o'rd.oncew'*,1!,"ii!;{',i:!, n6:,1i1i1,1"";:lilil l:""""'J:';1

*,ri"oo,-io'*po,d.F"Bqely;i"",X; ?:ii.;;ii"'j?!:i\:iii:;__i:l; :::tli]:,.*,** ," *.iilli:i;u

mrfrxflfti-Hffi 
'rfi:i'ffi "'i: ffiffi l::*r]d*ii,*'ffi

il'I".i:i:Ll1?lfit."1iifil[:"::il; ;l';[ii**'fr1',1,'#'"* ro a,esser ;t-1"i+.":;:"1:' -ll" "llll*:f';'l,t;;",1;t'l:|i,:::f',1',Ti![iil tnat "xtlnri"i'ila'1, *!':':"T;liX'"1ffiff tffi;d'X-hi'"-;'*ir,*i 
tl;.lll

i, iiii",*i"i "rl *''p.1':.q;,TI"J; fi:Xl "qfi,?:1.::[*r. fi. *X l[l,"l1ljL,.fJx'io r*e"i,"-.u,,"c
should be rert to thr worke$ T:"::Ti: llliii^r""t'r1ii forces. rher" have been ::"L i"i":l::H Ji tii. r","i or p nciples
i li'a"t Diirr"u" and military ones to the maintained our lorces. [di::'il"U to be discussed

iiii"",i'"iLv i" 'tqt--, 
*:ioui,,1xift ii'i,ll,,Iffi;1r1":J-.il"",it"i"s,," 

oron" :131"i1""'l"i?;,::.tT.T;fl
collision with the USSR' was an

The altrmative u'ut ''" pui"ioJ'j'a ii*iet'ii"" '"ition 
r'"-ottn i"cosnised one ot 

;['|"';i;t; 
the izquierda uniaa

*#'Iti,'T"'*t[!:lf ]tr lit lli 
* 'ffi'i,-t ,11:,I"."1il",J:$',X']""1 ," '*llfo J#",n'l,il""[o][;1";;;.;

iiil;"ili;i it went in the struggle for our strength misht sl
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extending this coalition to the APRA, evident at the congress. It proceeded the Stalinists cdticize, that is, an ultra-
which is a full-fedged bourgeois party? x,ithout any break, although t}tere were leftist one, the struggle for powet fight
How should the €lectoral bsttle be on its agenda debates over fundrmental away and not as the result of a t€volu.
waged from this stand point? In Bnzil prognmmltic questions that involved tionary process that may begin by
out comndes took pa in the formation some of the points on which the Fourth stmggles around democntic, antidicta.
of a mass workels party, the PT. Ert this Intemational was founded. this was the torial, and national demrnds.
is neither the major nor the only party fourth world congress that I have Another danger was to fatl into a
of the working class. How should we attended rnd by ft the most hanquil certain masochism and false humility.
appeal to other secto$ and continue to because therc wss this broad maiority Other people have made revolutions. l{e
build the P1l Ihis party exists as an fot this conception of the Intemaiional should leam from tlem. We rcject this.
independent working-class party, But and a detemination to transform it Of course, we always have to learn from
indep€odence in and of itself is not a accordingly. experiences, But we are a historicJ
complete class prognm. rent thEt presen es one litfle thing
. In.uruguay, should we join the Frente in particular, -an 

intemational view oiAmplio, s broad front which does include Q. Fine. But there are srrrl the rev;lution, and which trom ie origl*a. bourgeois party but also embodies basic problems thut arose in the Interns- hai reprcsented an afbrnative 'tothe united resistance to the dictatoEhip, tionaf under the impact of the Polish ond Stalinisni. Unfortu;tely;- 6dr; 
- 
ev;;wltigh hT bren the political expresion Nicaroguon reuoluiions. 

'What 
is niri, ,-ong ,"rolutionirb i; il;rt fi;;of.the united reotganization ofthe trade- our iooernent is absent as.an sctiue ,"ry -a"ny 

who shrie *, p*iiionunion movement' which gave rise to a force from the centrul Americon scene. of lupportirg botr solidamosc in pdrndthousand local and street committees, How did it respond to this situation? ana tiri revot'ution in El Satvador.eta in Montevideo? And if we- strould A. In a way, the Nicaraguan revolu- in tir" 
-ime 

way, we, who havebe in this front, what sort of figlt tion reprcsents"'a'-"ndl"ng"- for us. It .ri-;t"i;;; ? prognmmatic traditionshould we wage in it? These are ih" it 
" t"uolution maae ly 6tnen, ana ii ror a"cia"r, irroura not mn away ftom

n"?:},oJt" the sections $ant to the b€sinnins *" ,na"kt""a-li ;;d;: i;'";' ffi"i,..y ti-. rhar other peopte
smau oryanizations. once they r,," H:,ilT,,:fX"#,,:fi:.:g"ffI:;,.fi[i ,T^":T"]*i:"*f ,i**i#,[r[:[passed a certain threshold of developmelt 3 progo-."ii" grid'; thrt they ttr'in-t 

"i- 
trr" 

"i"r-"r,rt,r, 
are part of the sameand besin ro prav a role in the cri"is r.eir u1-lioni';;";;;.s tre.sa'nainista ;;";,";:; rhe sarvadorean cp,of the workers movement. assume revolution ana finiing ourselves to it. under-, the---.pressure of events, isresponsibilities far exceeding their Fo;- d;';;.0"r ^"ii" 

are developing rejecring the old Menshevik and statinistnumerical forces' For examp-le, our tr.i" p.rrti"n "iri"ihe 
Internauonal,.' thJ trrl,oo-i1 ;;r;. revolutions,,, a demo-Bolivian comrades plaved an 

'10-:111, 
tr,"ony oi 

- p"*-"it revorution is a cntic' oie an[ a sociatist one seprntedrole in the forma on of the ncw majority sectarian tlelry ttrai-ieaas us _a.ay from i" iir".-iiiJ not for us to retreat at$"'l:1#'irlff't*iJ.T,:','ii ti tfifHtritfl3;ffid*i*n i"lri,lr,$r:,*,"*lr;,T"*j;Labor. They can no lonser iusf challenge n""r"i v, """.raiig 
i'o'it 

"r" "oroaj". is history proves you right.the cP' as l'hev could ;h;n it. led ti'" r,i" J"iiL" .i';;;i.;;.* of the TrrirI w"'"L" iilh"t" ourserves comDlerervcoB' to launch a seneral strike or lnremaii"*i. Jilrl'?il1.r"r, 
"onsr;i; *t" ir,il r"tiliirr.irg and re+xaminationorganrze mass selfdefensei Now it.is o" ir," 

-rir,"r-'rr"ra, "*,"y truni iir"l ir *"-i"'r"i"ived in the work andantheir responsibilitv to do that. or i. wtrat' ttof,-kf 
' 

"iali'in rhe 1920s and inregrEr part of the process. Theany case a responsibititv rhev share. Thi" 1930, ;;;;;,.pJirilai1v. . der"-nnio"iio, to do this was general in
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At a conterence of the Jopdn$e section ... (DR)

war, that the Moscow trials and
depotations had not struck deep enough
to destroy the revolutionary tradition.

The spectrum of politicrl folces in
the intemational n'orkets' movement
today is much more open ended. There
8re not only Stalinists, Social Democrats,
alld the Fourth Internatioml. There are
int€rmediary positions that have many
strong brses of support. The situation,
therefore is much more complex. The
question of forming new prrties is being
raised everywhere in Latin America. We
must paticipate fully in these processes,
while continuing to keep our sights
set oII the need for the Fourth Intema.
tional and defending its program. This
goal requires different methods of work.

If tle congress proceeded in this
n/ay, it was also because the process hrd
been set in motion before, in particular
through the transformation of tie pres
of the International. Inprecor and
International Viewpoint are now report-
ting extensively on the activities of the
sections. It has become clear that the
more we are led to collabonte with
other currents, the more we have to do
so on the basis of confidence in our own
positions, and thus it is necessuy to
train and widen a layer of intematonal
cadres. It is ironic thrt our international,
which holds the record for longevity over
the othen, waited more than fifty yeaIs
beforc setting up its own intemational
cadre school. This school has been func-
tioning now for three yeals.

Regional meetings of political bureaus
(in Europe, Latin Americs, and soon
in other parts of the wodd) have created
chaurels through which people can
discuss politics, which offer a framework
for exchanging experience tegarding
similar problems.

When we talk about cenhalizing the
Intemational, people tend immediately
to think about the application of the
decisions of a central committee. On the
lntemstional level, things are much more
:omplicated. There can be centralization
n the form of mrking a decision. You
rass a resolution on an important x,odd
luestion and apply it. But there arc other
inds of centralDation, and political
irlogue is one of them. The machinery
mt 

-has 
been set up, the dynamic thEt

is been set in motion, and the congress

emonstrate the common resolve that
(ists to pe$everc in this direction.

rmaiional viewpoint 17 June 1985

Q, From this neu standpoint, what
role is the leadershtp of the Intenutionsl
called upon to play, and whot sort of
relations does it propose to buid up with
the sections?

A. The method thet I have just
spoken of has proved necessrry and useful
not only for derling with prcposals for
programmatic revision. But let's take
these as a shrting point. They reflect
within the Intemational centrifugal
tendencies that exist oubide it. Becruse
the Nicaraguan revolution exists, because
the unity of the world revolution, while it
exists as an underlying tendency, is
not immediately apparent or visible to
the untrained eye.

When you face real demrnds, you can'
not respond to such presures only by r
reaffirmation of principle. thrt would be
fattl. You could get a confrontation
between Eections frcing more and mole
concret! problems and an International
tiat would serve just to wam them
against mis-steps and programmatic
deviations - a sott of pemanent red
light!

the centrifugal tendencies can be
controUed within the Intemational
only by fEcing up to the difficulties,
not by taking refuge in ab6tractions.
We do not hrve an intemational lesder-
ship brsed on the experience of a tevolu-
tion, endowed with a greEt authority won
in the test of the class struggle. This
means that we have to find mechanisms
of leadership that can build politicEl
dirlogue by concentrating what is best in
the accumulated experience of the
Internationrl ir order to make it
easier to find answeE to the problems
as they arise. The result crn only be an
enrichment of the understanding and
hefitage of the InternEtional.

In discussing in this way, the Inter.
mtional becomes interesting and useful
for curents that don't necessaily have
any intention of ioining soon. Some
orgsnizstions in Asian or Latin American
countries are asking to paticipate in the
schools of the Intemational because they
find in them a historical clafification they
often lack.

In Asia, for example, the China'
Vietnam{rmbodia conflict hts made it
necessaw to rethink the entire history
of the iorken' movement in the region.
In the Intemational's schools, such

orsanizations outside our movement also

hn-d elements for comparing political

experience, so long rs these experiences
are dealt with in their own tems and not
dissolved into prognmmatic generalities,
which are important but do not in
themselves solve tlle problems.

Obviously this change and this resolve
rt the same time create expectations.
This resolve has to be matched by answers
to these expectations. So, the congTess
posed a challenge. We have to prove
able to cErry forward, taking the time
necessary, this transformltion in the
functioning of the Intemational, its
approach to political problems and its
telations with the sections.

In rcrordance with this logic, it will
be necessary to rethink the conception
of future world congresses..Ihe T\I,lUth
World ConEess was a typically transi-
tional one. Some 80% of the time \,vas

devoted to discussing general program-
mrtic questions and the rcmaining 20%
to the conception and functioning of the
Ioternational. The concerns were
exprcssed, but little time was left for
taking them up thoroughly. This,
moreover, raises a problem in itself, How
can a world congress discuss concretely
the line in Bolivia? Either the discussion
would be fo! the information of the
delegates, or we would risk mlking
decisions about questions with which
people hsve only a superficial fEmiliarity.

It hts to be pcsible to discuss and
adopt brord resolutions on key points,
such as the problems of the imperialist
military dlive on Nicaragua, and reserve
a considerable palt of the time at the
conglesses for work in commissions. This,
moleover, was roughly how the Third
Irtemational functioned in its first
congEsEes.

As for thespecific role ofthe leade$hip
bodies of the Intemational, they should
be left the rcsponsibility for defining the
position of our movement rs a whole
toy/ard big events in the class struggle but
slso for dialogue \rith the sections about
their problems of line, for preparing
regional meetings, for publishing and
setting the line of the international
press, for adjusting the syst€m of inter-
nstio[al education to the needs of the
sections, ard for coordinating and
centnlizilg what can be centralized
of the experiences of building the
sections.

This objective is modest and ambitious
at the same time. It can be accom-
plished only by relying more and mole
on the leadeEhips of the sections them-
selves; by internationalizing their work;
by widening, on the basis of concrete
tasks, the network of cadres involved
not only in the discussion but in the
activity of the International; and by
assuring that the leadeEhip bodies can
reflect the living experience of the
sections and their cadres.

We have to seek 8 real synthesis rnd
not simply confirm a division of labor,
which in the long term would be f8tal.
between the daily politicsl wotk in which
onlv the sections are involved and
intimational leade6hips de!oted to theo'
retical nnd prognmmatjc questions. t
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NICARAGUA SOLIDARITY_

Wolfgang KREMEB

Companeros Noel and Francisco
expressed the respons€ of Nicaraguan
revolutionists to US t}lreats:

"They may destoy our country, they
may kill a lot of us, but they cannot
extinguish the idea of freedom and inter'
nstional solidarity among the opplessed."

The first stage of their tour in West
Germany showed that more and more
young people are coming to undeBtsnd
this message.

In twenty cities, political youth orgs-
nizations, solidadty committees, church
and trade{nion youth groups orgsnized
meetings, pres conferences, leceptiolls
and visits in order to strengthen solidarity
with the youth of Nicaragua.

The Roten Maulwuerfe [Bed Mole

Nicorosuon militio, dbc!6J, uith supporteru (DR)

$oup€l, the youth organiz8tion in
politica.l sympathy with the Fourth
Intemational in West Germany, took the
initiative for the solidrity actions in
msny cities. In their visits to schools,
youti centeE, unions, and with "promi.
nent" politicians (such as tbe msyot of
Cologne), as well as in rallies, festivals,
8nd demonstrations, the Sandinbta youth
w€re sble to tell tens of thousands of
people about their work 8s a revolutionlry
youth organization and to denounce
imperialist aggresion against their
country.

Ihe Nicaraguan comrsdes also took
part in the protrsts against the world
economic summit. In f8ct, the motto for
this "gnnd meeting" could have been
"There's no business like show busines."
In particular, the b8d taste of Beagan's

visit to t}le Bergen-Belsen concentrahon
camp could hardly hsve been exceeeded.
Nazism was presentcd simply as I one-
off historical mis{tep for which
fundamentally only a few fanatics around
Hitler were responsible.

This way of "overcoming the p8st"
naturally suits I state vhere today
tfiousands of ex.Nazis (tod8y wearing
the clothes of defenden of freedom and
democracy) are sitting in key positions
of power in the banks, the big companies,
the psrties and assoclstions, and eyen
in padiament and in the top positions in
the stat€.

A still mole sinister high point of this
exhev8ganze was Reagan's "Speech to
German Youth." The site he chose for
this w8s the llambach Castle, where in
1832 there was I big demonstration
of students agsinst the suthodtarisn
st8te.

To a s€lected audience gusrsnteed
to applaud his words - tiey were moouy
membeE of the Christisn Democrstic
youti organization - Reagan olfered
his patent medicine for youth un-
employment, running docm of educa-
tion, 8nd the feeting of youth thet they
have no fub[e,

"I would like to encourage you todsy
to think over whetier with your ftiends
you might sraDt sooner or later to start
a buEines6, so tllat you can become psrt
of this new great movement of progress -the age of enterprise." [Retmnslsted
lrom the German.l

Resgan and Co. are indeed preparing
the way for a new 8ge - the 8ge of the
decline of human civilization. The
economic oummit rias to work out the
planE for this perspective for tlle future.

On at least two points, there was a
corDmon denominator:

- a comnon declaration of war on
free Nicangua and the anti.imperialist
libention movements throughout the
world.

- a comnon declantiol of war
against the workers in the imperlaliEt
countries themselves, who are suppoged
to pay the costs of the capitalist oisis
in unemplolrment, cuts in socisl seryices,
and poYerty.

However, the summit also showed the
fragility of the impeialist world structure
facing the expected deep recession in the
intem8tional cspitalist economy.
European imperialisE is still not in I
position to challenge seiously the military
and potitical supremacy of the US. In
the economic arena, on the other hand,
cut-throat competition among the
"allies" is already in full swing. The only
thing they realy 8greed on in this summit
is who their victims will be.

Ihe youth otganizstioDs in sympathy
witb the Fourth International E'ill
continue to oppose this policy by
defending the reyolution in Nicarsgus
strengthening the antiwat and anti-NATC
movement, and by giving impeh.ls to thr
fight of young people for a life withou
war. exploitation, huDger, and oppreEsion
It's socialism or barbarism!
No posaron! r

At the beginniug of May, at the same time as the imperialist Bummit
in Bonn, a delegation from the Sandinirta Youth visited West Germany
as part of a twomonth tour of the Genttan-speaking countries.

During their visit the memben of the delegation learned of t"he refusal
of the US House of Representatives to appropriate another 14 million
dollars for the contras and of Reagan's declaration of a total
trade embargo against Nicaragus. Their assessment rvas that the House's
decision meant oDly a delay in ganting more aid to the contras, but
that the growing protests in the US itself against Reagan's aggession
against Nicaragua were shengthening the tendencies within the bourgeoi-
sie itself thnt fear the results of a military escalation,

I

Revolutionary youth's answer
to the imperialist summit
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